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Security guard shot 
dead after complying 
with attackers’ demands 
ll By PACO NUNEZ 

Tribune Staff Reporter _ 

'A-SECURITY guard was 
shot in the back of the head and 
murdered as he lay on the floor 
of a pharmacy during an armed 
robbery, police have confirmed. 

The cold-blooded killing was .-- 
described as a “senseless act” 
as 28-year-old Richard Petty 
had complied with the attack- | 
ers’ demands. 

He was reportedly defence- 
less at the time, and had co- 

operated completely with his 
murderers throughout the rob- 
bery. 

Mr Petty, a resident of the 
Colony Club area, was the 
country’s third murder victim 
of 2005. 
* Police Superintendent Hulan 
Hanna said that the robbery 
occurred at 7.30pm, when two 
men approached the door to 
Wilmac’s Pharmacy on Poin- 
ciana Drive and were let in by 
Mr Petty, who was the security 
officer on duty there at the time. 

, The employers and family 
members told The Tribune yes- 
terday that they are shocked 
and enraged by the murder. 
They say they have been 
robbed of a hard working and 
well-loved young man. 

“They shot him for nothing, 
they already had the money,” 

Taxi Cab 
officials 

@ CHERYL FERGUSON 
vice president of the Bahamas 
Taxi Cab Union leaving court 
yesterday. 

(Photo: Frankyn 
G Ferguson) 

  

one of his employers said. 
Mr Petty was reportedly lying 

face down on the floor, in accor- 

dance with the wishes of the 
robbers, when he was shot in 

the back of the head. 
“Once on the inside the indi- 

widuals placed masks on their 
faces, and announced that it was 
a hold up,” Mr Hanna said. 

He said the suspects ordered 
staff and customers to the floor. 

The men proceeded to take 
money from the cash register, 
“then on leaving, they turned 

’ their weapon on Mr Petty and 
he was shot in the head,” Mr 
Hanna said. 

He said the suspects are 
thought to have escaped the 
scene on a motorcycle. 

“We’re following some leads 
in connection with this matter,” 
he said. 

Curt McCartney, the owner 
of Wilmac’s Pharmacy, told The 
Tribune that he and his staff are 
extremely upset about Mr Pet- 
ty’s death. 

“He was a very nice guy, very 
protective of us,” he said. 

Mr Petty had been a security 
officer at Wilmac’s Pharmacy 
for nearly a year before the rob- 
bery. The Tribune was told yes- 
terday that he will be sorely 
missed by the community in the 

SEE page 11 

Union 
in court 

By TIFFANY GRANT 

THE vice-president and 
first vice-president of the 
Bahamas Taxi Cab Union 
both pleaded not guilty in 
Magistrate’s Court yesterday 
to conspiracy to steal and 
stealing by reason of employ- 
ment. 

Vice-president Cher yl Fer- 
guson stood with her co- 
defendant before Magistrate 
Susan Sylvester in Court 
Three on Nassau Street as the 
charges were read. 

It was alleged that Fergu- 
son, 42, of Spitfire Road, and 
Sigmond Bethel, 39, of Lake 
Court between October 20 
and October 21 conspired to 
steal from the union. 

Between the same dates, it 
was also alleged that both 
Ferguson and Bethel stole 
$3,967.52, the property of the 
Taxi Cab Union. 

Magistrate Sylvester grant- 
ed the pair $3,500 bail with 
one surety. 

The defendants will reap- 
pear in court on June 2.   
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Damaged boat keeping afloat 
& ALMOST five months after Hurri- 

cane Frances caused this Viking replica 
ship, which was used by the Club Med 
resort for dinner cruises, to break loose 
from its moorings, the vessel is still float- 
ing damaged in the waters beneath Par- 
adise Island bridge. 

(Photo: Felipé Major/Tribune staff) 

  
Bahamas joins Haiti justice system delegation 
@ By RUPERT MISSICK Jr 

Senior Staff Reporter 

THE BAHAMAS will be a 
part of an international delega- 
tion deployed to make recom- 
mendations to rebuild the jus- 
tice system of Haiti, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The delegation consists of six 
experts from Sweden, 
Cameroon, Belgium, the United 

States and the Bahamas, who 
will be represented by Dr Peter 
Maynard, former head of the 
Bahamas Bar Association. 

The members of the delega- 
tion were assembled by the 
International Legal Assistance 
Consortium (ILAC). 

The purpose of the mission 
is to conduct an overview of the 
current state of the Haitian judi- 
cial system and to propose and 

Nassau and Bahama Islands’ Leading Newspaper 

prioritise the necessary projects 
for its reconstruction. 

Foreign Affairs Minister Fred 
Mitchell said during his address 
to the UN Security Council on 
Thursday that the “traditional 
clamour” for a change in gov- 
ernment is once again being 
raised. 

He pointed out to the council 
that instability has an adverse 
effect on Haiti’s neighbours, 

including the Bahamas and 
Jamaica, as it spurs illegal immi- 
gration and increases the traf- 
ficking of small arms and drugs. 

One year ago, CARICOM 
leaders expressed grave concern 
about the deteriorating politi- 
cal and security conditions in 
Haiti. With Haitian agreement 
and international support, the 

SEE page 11 
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Woman dies of injuries after 
almost a week in a coma 
NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that WILBERT BAPTISTE, GOLDEN 
ISLES, CARMICHAEL ROAD, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is 
applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The 
Bahamas, and that any person who knows any reason why 

registration/ naturalization should not be granted, should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts within 
twenty-eight days from the 15th day of JANUARY, 2005 to 

the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, 

P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

   
        

    
    
    
    
    
      

   

  

Legal Notice 

NOTICE. 
MORANE LTD. 

Pursuant to the Provisions of Section 137 (8) of the 

International Business Companies Act 2000 notice 

is hereby given that the above-named Company has 

been dissolved and struck off the Register pursuant 

to a Certificate of Dissolution issued by the Registrar 

General on the 29th December, 2004. 

Lynden Maycock 
Liquidator 

of 
-MORANE LTD. 

ndi¢O- 
DE ATE PeeWee ROK oS 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Betteyscici or cece 
Indigo Networks is looking for applicants to join 
our Field Operations Team. This entry level position 
offers a successful applicant exposure to emerging 
telecommunication technologies. Installation and 
configuration of some equipment is physically 
demanding and a knowledge of computers and 
basic electrical layout is required. Salary will be 
commensurate with experience. 

    
    

Please send resume and references to 

P.O. Box N-3920 

Nassau, Bahamas 
Reference #FOAP 

@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport 
Reporter 

FREEPORT - After 
almost a week in a coma in 
the intensive care unit in 
Nassau, Marcella Carroll, 36, 
of.Freeport, died of her 
injuries at Princess Margaret 
Hospital. , 

Ms Carroll, who was air- 

lifted last Saturday to New 
Providence following a seri- 
ous traffic accident, had been 

haemorrhaging from the 
brain. She’ never regained 
consciousness. 

Her death is the first traffic 
fatality on the streets of 
Grand Bahama for 2005. 
Family and friends are 

deeply shocked and sad- 
dened by the loss of a young 

‘woman and mother, who was 
described as a ‘ray of sun- 
shine’. 

Ms Carroll leaves behind 
two daughters, Sophia and 
Madeleine, six and nine 
years old. She is the oldest 
of six children of Freeport 
businessman Forrester Car- 
roll‘and his first wife, Nancy. 

Driving 
At about 10.10am Satur- 

day, Ms Carroll was driving a 
1994 Chrysler Country wag- 
on east along East Sunrise 
Highway. She was about to 
make a right turn onto 
Cromwell Drive when she 
collided with another car. 

She sustained serious head 
injuries and was rushed by 

- ambulance to Rand Memor- 

ial Hospital. She was later 
airlifted to New Providence 
to the Princess Margaret 
Hospital, where she was 
admitted to the ICU..: °... 

Ms Carroll died at-9.50am 
on Thursday. 

Family and friends, includ- 
ing her colleagues at Jaime 
Sarles Realty are said to be 
devastated. 
“Marcy lit up the room 

when she came in and all our 
clients loved her,” said Mr 
Sarles of Ms Carroll, who 
worked as a real estate:agent 

AA ca 
$330,000 
Teen 

3,000 sq. ft. Home 
$10,000 GIFT 

323-4365 ¢ 577-1996 
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@ MARCELLA CARROLL 

with the company for past 
five months. 

A photo of Ms Carroll is 
posted outside the office in 
the Regent Centre West. 

Mr Sarles said Ms Carroll 
was a unique person, who 
everyone loved to be around. 
“She touched people’s lives 
who she came in contact 
with. 

“We have received count- 
less e-mails by persons and 
clients about Marcy,” he 
said. 

Louise Cole, a very close 
friend who worked for many 
years with Ms Carroll at Hill- 

“side Investment, described 
‘hér asia’ “remarkable per- 
son”. 

“She was a ray of sunshine 
- always smiling,” she said. 
“She had a vibrant person- 
ality and a confident atti- 
tude.” 

Ms Cole said that Ms Car- 
roll worked as.a manager 
with her at The Colombian 
at Port Lucaya for eight 
years before leaving the com- 
panyin 2001. 

She extended heartfelt 
condolences to Ms Carroll’s . 

family, including her com- 
panion Steven and two 
daughters on behalf of the 

  

NOTICE is hereby given that MARK KARLEE CULMER OF 
HAWKSBILL ABACO DRIVE, P.O. BOX CB 12087, FREEPORT, 
GRAND BAHAMA, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister 

Nationality and Citizenship, 
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that 
any person who knows any reason why registration/ naturalization 
should not be granted, should send a written and signed statement 
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 15TH day of JANUARY, 
2005 to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, 
P.O.Box F-41085, Grand Bahama, Bahamas. 

for 

  

Colina 
Financtal Advisors Ltd. 

Today's Clos« 

Abaco Markets 
' Bahamas Property Fund 

Benchmark 
Bahamas Waste 
British American Bank 

Cable Bahamas 

Colina Holdings 
Commonwealth Bank 
Doctor's Hospital : 
Famguard 

Finco ; 
FirstCaribbean 

Focol 

Freeport Concrete 
ICD Utilities 
J. S. Johnson 
Premier Real Estate * 

13.00 Bahamas Supermarkets 

6.00 Bank of Bahamas 
10.00 Caribbean Crossings Pref. 

0.40 RND Holdings 

as 
14.00 Bahamas Supermarkets 

5.25 Bank of Bahamas 
Idi 

1.1663 
1.9518 
2.1371 

1.0562 Colina Money Market Fund 

1.7900 Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund 

2.0012 , Colina MS! Preferred Fund 

BISX ALL SHARE INDE - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 

! S2wk-Hi - Highest closing price In last 52 weeks 
62wk-Low - Lowest closing price In last 52 weeks 
Previous Clos - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume 
Today's Clow - Current day's weighted price for daily volume 
Change - Change in closing price from day to day 
Daily Vol - Number of total shares traded today 
DIV § - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months 
P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month eamings 

- AB AT MARCH 31, 2004 
AS AT 004 - *** AS AT FEB TF 

1.166263” 
1.9518*** 

2.094106** 

    UARY 
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Yield % 

YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price 

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity 

Ask § - Selling price of Colina and fidelity 
Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price 

Weekly Vol - Trading volume of the prior week 

EPS $- A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 months 

NAV - Net Asset Value 
N/M - Not Meaningful 

FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100   

entire staff at the Port 
Lucaya store. - 

The operators of: Hillside 
Investment said Ms Carroll 
was a brilliant and hard- 
working manager with the 
company and a model 
employee. 
They extended deepest 

and heartfelt sympathies to 
her family, including her 
companion Steven. 

Shocked 
“We are shocked and sad- 

dened by the death of our 
former colleague and dear 
friend,” said the.owners in:a 
press release. a ; 

“We worked with Marcella 
for nearly a decade. She was 
full of life and lived life to 
the fullest. We were all dri- 
ven and inspired by her 
warm and vibrant personali- 
ty. 
“Her creative energies 

were unmatched. 
“She carried a trademark 

smile of love and made every 
co-worker and customer feel 
special. Our lives have been 
made so much richer by 
knowing and working with 
Marcella.” 

The Tribune wants to hear 
from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 
If so, call us on 322-1986 
and share your story. 

Hopes for 
KONI 

ports move 
@ By PAUL G. 
TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter and 
NATARIO McKENZIE 

THE recent announce- 
‘ment by Prime minister Per- 
ry Christie to move the con- 
tainer ports from their East 
Bay Street location to anoth- 
er site on the island is being 
hailed by officials as one of 
many projects that they hope 
will transform Nassau into a 
more beautiful port of entry. 

According to Garth 
Rolle, the port manager at 

. Tropical Shipping, one of the : 
major shipping companies in - 

| New Providence, two 
options have actually been 
proposed as to the relocation 
of the container ports. 

“Right now I believe it is 
between Arawak Cay and 
the southern end of the 
island. Although Arawak 
Cay will only be an immedi- 
ate. intermediary until a 
proper facility can be con- 
structed to accommodate the 
shipping companies,” he ; 
said. 

Charles Klonaris, the 
chairman of the Nassau 
Tourism and Development 

‘ Board, said that the main 
objective in moving the con- 
tainer terminals is one of 
many projects that he hopes 
will transfer the city into the 
most desirable port destina- 
tion in the Caribbean. 

Harbour 
“We have recommended 

ideas and presented them to 
the government for the 
transformation and beautifi- 
cation of the city. The think- 
ing now is more focused on 
Clifton Pier where the power 
station is. It won’t be an 
extension out, but rather a 
cutting inland to create a 
harbour,” he said. 

Shipping officials state 
that this new harbour could 
easily run the government 
into more than $150 to $200 
million but stated that the 
move will solve many of the 
issues regarding the backlog 
of traffic in the Bay Street 
area, 

“If you remove the con- 
tainers and the big lorries, 
and create proper stops for 
jitneys, just think of all the 
traffic that will be eliminat- 
ed. We will have a cleaner 
environment and a more liv- 
able city. More room for 
growth in terms of hotels 
and condos, as one thing will 
lead to the next,” said Mr 
Klonaris. 

Mr Rolle stated that 
although no definite location 
had been approved, the tem- 
porary relocation to Arawak 
Cay will be ideal to facilitate 
the shipping companies and 
to also alleviate the move- 
ment of containers directly 
along Bay Street. 

“Even if the government 
said that we have to relocate 
tomorrow, the actual move 
would not be until like 12 
months later, as the required 

_ infrastructure needs to be in 
place, like storage facilities 
and proper cement work for 
the grounds,” he said.  
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Former registrar general speaks 
out over firing from her post 

atone 
hospital atter 

stabbing 
@ By PACO NUNEZ 

Tribune Staff Reporter 

A FRENCH-Canadian 
tourist is in serious condition 
in hospital after being stabbed 
during a robbery attempt, 
police report. 

The incident is one of four 
armed robberies that 
occurred on Thursday, one 
of which left a 28-year-old 
security officer dead. 

The injured tourist was yes- 
terday identified by police as 
44-year-old Luke Leiviella 
who was staying at the Holi- 
day Inn on West Bay Street 
-with his brother Francisco 
Leiviella. 

Police Superintendent 
Hulan Hanna said that the 
robbery occurred just outside 
the hotel at around 8pm. 

“They were conversing 
with a security officer, it was 
reported, when two persons 
confronted them. One was 
armed with a knife,” Mr Han- 

na said. 
He said that when the two 

men attempted to rob the 
tourists, one of the brothers 
resisted. 

“As a result Luke was 
stabbed about the upper 
body,” he said. 

Mr Leiviella was taken to 
hospital, where he is said to 

be in serious but stable con- 
dition. 

The suspects escaped from 
the scene, but police are fol- 
lowing “some good leads,” 
Mr Hanna said. 

Police are also searching 
for two men who robbed the 
Oakes Field branch of Ken- 
tucky Fried Chicken just 
before 8pm on Thursday. 

Masks 
According to Mr Hanna, 

the two men entered the 
establishment pulling masks 
over their faces. 

Mr Hanna said the men, 
both of whom were armed, 

demanded cash from staff. 
He said they escaped with’ 

an undisclosed amount of 
money, fleeing over a fence 
which separates the KFC: 
from an adjacent gas station. 

According to Mr Hanna, 
police have not ruled out the 
possibility that these suspects 
are connected to an another 
armed robbery at Wilmac’s 

- Pharmacy on Poinciana Drive 
only minutes before. 

This incident left security 
officer Richard Petty dead. 

As a result of another 
armed robbery on Thursday 
morning, a 28-year-old 
Pinewood Gardens man and 
26-year-old man from Nas- 
sau village man have been 
arrested. 

The two men are suspected 
of robbing Percy’s Web Cafe 
on Carmichael Road of a 
large amount of cash. 

“The information is that a 
female employee went on the 
outside to throw out some 
garbage. 

_ “She was accosted by a 
heavy built male who was 
clad in a black tam and green 
jacket,” Mr Hanna said. 

The man reportedly pro- 
duced a weapon and ordered 
the female back inside. 

“He demanded cash. He 
was handed over a number 
of envelopes containing 
cash,” Mr Hanna said. 

The man then fled over a 
nearby wall and got into a 
grey Nissan Maxima. 

“This vehicle was later 
intercepted in the Faith 
Avenue area and two males 
were arrested,” Mr Hanna 
said. 

He said that police also 
retrieved a firearm, “and a 
large sum of money believed 
to be the property of Percy’s 
Web Cafe.”   
aH 
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@ By KARIN HERIG 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

FORMER Registrar Gen- 
eral Elizabeth Thompson 
yesterday spoke out on her 
firing from her post, calling 
the incident “a new low” for 
Bahamian society. 

Ms Thompson, who was 
terminated from her position 
as Registrar General on 
Monday evening, said that 
she has not as yet been given 
a reason for her firing 
“either verbally or in writ- 
ing.” 

On yesterday’s edition of 
the radio talk show Issues of 
the Day, Ms Thompson said 

that she was merely told that 
her three-year contract was 
being terminated, effective 
January 10, 2004, and that 

she will be given one mon- 
th’s pay in lieu of notice. 

Contract 
Ms Thompson, a single 

mother and attorney by pro- 
fession, said : “I was given 
no indication that I did any- 
thing wrong. I was given no 
indication either verbally or 
in writing that I breached 
any provisions of my con- 
tract. 

“There was no indication 
that there was a problem 
with my performance.” 

She conceded that there 
was some friction with line 
staff and supervisors when 
she first assumed the post of 
Registrar General on August 
3, 2004, but pointed out that 
soon after she was able to 
establish a rapport with the 

Not guilty 
plea to 
drugs charge 
@ By TIFFANY GRANT 
       

        

        

        

    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    

        
    
          

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    

      

  

   
A RESIDENT of South 

Beach pleaded not guilty in 
Magistrate’s Court yester- 
day to possession of dan- 
gerous drugs with the intent 
to supply. 

It was alleged that Mario 
Livingston Taylor, 31, was 
found in possession of 
cocaine with intent to supply 
another. 

He was granted bail in the 
sum of $10,000 and is 
required to report to the 
South Beach Police Station 
every Monday and Friday 
before 6pm. 

The case was adjourned 
to September 20. 

Court 
Also appearing in court 

on drug charges was Romeo 
Burrows, alias Romeo 
Smith. The 24-year-old 
pleaded not guilty to pos- 
session of dangerous drugs. 

Court records allege that 
on January 12, Burrows was 
found in possession of Indi- 
an hemp. 

He was granted $1,000 
bail and will reappear in 
court on September 20. 

In other court news, 
Terell Murray pleaded not 
guilty to threats of death. It 
was alleged that Murray 
threatened Kristy Miller 
with death. 

Bail was set at $3,500 and 
the defendant is expected to 
reappear in court on June 2. 
Michael Russell, 32, pleaded 
not guilty to assault. It was 
alleged that on December 
31 the accused assaulted 
Patrick Louissaint. 

Bail was set at $2,000 and 
the case was adjourned to 
June 2. 

people. working under her 
“that I have never experi- 
enced before in my profes- 
sional career.” 
Ms Thompson also con- 

firnied that there were con- 
cerns regarding her adminis- 
tration methods. 

“There was criticism, as a 
leader you expect criticism,” 
she noted. 
The former Registrar 

General, however, explained 
that from a staff of around 
70 people, “five or six at the 
most” raised concerns about 
herconduct. 
“Some people were dissat- 

isfied. When I came in I 
tried as much as possible to 
ensure that the rules of pub- 
lic service were followed. 
“Perhaps I was a little 

overzealous, but there came... 
a point where. they realised - 
that I had their best inter- 
ests at heart. The majority 
or persons embraced what I 
was trying to achieve,” she 
said. 
Naming some of the 

changes she made when she 
took office in August, Ms 
Thompson said that she 
blocked free access to free 
long distance telephone 
calls. 

She explained that she 
implemented the use of 
codes for the employees to 
access the switch board with. 

She also said that she cre- 
ated a list of all marriage 
licences that were deferred 
by her office, so that couples 
could not go to other reg- 
istry offices in the Bahamas 
to apply for a marriage per- 
mit. 

“I stopped the haemor- 
thages,” she added. i 

To the question if her per- 
sonality offended anyone 
within the Registrar Gener- 
al’s, office, Ms. Thompson 
answered: “I am very direct 

    

         ™ By CARA BRENNEN 
Tribune Staff Reporter    

you.” 

caught or sold fresh. 

are selling now. 

explained. 

Tllegal groupe 
sales’ concerns 

  

CONCERNS have been raised that some Bahamian fish- 
ermen may be selling the banned Nassau Grouper illegally. 

Reports reaching The Tribune revealed that it may be 
possible to purchase grouper from the homes of local fish- 
ermen simply by “naming your price at the dock.” 

One fisherman told a customer that if she wanted grouper 
all she had to do was arrange with a fisherman at the dock 
and they could get the fish from their home. “You can’t 
sell it at the dock but if you ask round and they could help 

The Nassau Grouper is the only type of the fish protected 
under the ban and although it may be sold if it was caught 
and frozen before the ban’s date - December 16, it cannot be 

Yesterday, the Deputy Director of the Department of 
Fisheries Edison Delevaux, said Bahamian fishermen seem | 
to be complying with the grouper ban. He said that many 
fishermen and vendors stocked up on grouper before the 
ban, took it home and froze it. 

“That may be the grouper they are referring to,” he said. 

Possession 
He told The Tribune that since the ban, which lasts until 

February 16, the department had only had one report of 
someone in possession of the Nassau Grouper. 

He said there are several other varieties of grouper includ- 
ing Gag, Red, Mulloway, Red Hind, Rock Hind, Black, 
Yellowfin and Scamp which may be what vendors at docks 

The Nassau Grouper is olive green to brown 
with white stripes and a black saddle on the tail, he 

He reminded the public that the law says that any person’ 
found illegally in possession of the fish can be charged, 
including fishermen who catch the fish, vendors or buyers. 

Fines are $3,000, one year imprisonment or both depend- 
ing on the extent of the violation. 
Members of the Royal Bahamas. Defence Force and. 

Department of Fisheries inspectors patrol the waters and the 
docks daily to ensure the ban is being enforced. 

and shoot from the hip. I 
was loyal to the process and 
not to the personalities.” 

The attorney further said 
that the question if she was 
only the Registrar General 
in name also arose on 
numerous occasions. 
“The question is, was I 

even the leader, the Regis- 
trar General, was I allowed 

to function?” she said. 
She said that her adminis- 

trative powers “were 
clipped.” 

“T was not supported in 
my decision with regards to 
disciplining the staff,” she 
added. 

4 @ e 

Opinion 
Ms Thompson said that in 

her opinion her termination 
could have been handled in 
a different manner and not 
with the “great disrespect” 
in which it was. 

“I feel:hard-done, hurt 
and ignored. 
“We should, as a Christ- 

ian nation, not deal with 
each other in such an 
unchristian way,” she said. 
The public first heard of 

-Ms Thompson’s termination 
when she was verbally fired 
on December 9, 2004. 

This information resulted 
in staff at the Registrar Gen- 
eral’s office walking off their 
jobs in protest. 

Following Ms Thompson’s 
official termination on Mon- 
day, the Ministry of Finan- 
cial Services and Invest- 
ments announced that the 
Governor General acting on 
the advice of the Judicial 
and Legal Service Commis- 
sion has appointed Shane 
Allen Miller LLB, CLE 
(UWI), Chief Counsel, 
Office of the Attorney Gen- 
eral to act as Registrar Gen- 
eral until further notice. 

    

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    
    
    

    
    
    

      
    

      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

  

     

   
‘Wheelie’ tribute 
at biker’s funera 
MOTOR-CYCLISTS performed “wheelies” in a Nassau. 

cemetery yesterday as a salute to a fellow biker who died in a 
road crash two weeks ago. 

The bikers “pranced” on one wheel as Patrick “Rock Man” 
Lewis was laid to rest at Woodlawn Cemetery with more than 
‘250 mourners looking on. 

“Tt was a moving tribute to a popular man,” a lifelong friend 
said afterwards. “It was their way of showing their respect.” 

e 

Killed 
Mr Lewis, 47, was killed on January 2 when his motor-cycle 

spun out of control at Coral Harbour roundabout. He and a 
group of bikers had been travelling in a group along the airport 
road. 

A truck driver with a passion for motor-cycles, Mr Lewis 
was also “saluted” by fellow truckers who drove past St Barn- 
abas Church, where his funeral was held, blowing their horns. 

Housing Minister Shane Gibson, Garden Hills MP Veronica 
Owens and Nassau Bikes Association official Germaine Davis 
were among mourners. 

Childhood friend Rodney Moncur told the congregation that 
mM Lewis was a “warrior of steel” and “fearless freedom fight- 
r” during his years as a political activist. 

nal he said he was a tireless champion in the fight for justice. 
Mr Lewis, a father of one, died instantly when his machine 

skidded on gravel, sending him headlong onto the roundabout. 
He was not wearing a crash helmet at the time, according to 

friends. i 
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Wise islanders shun modern man 

OF ALL the images to come forth from 
the great tsunami of 2004, most of them of 
suffering and catastrophe, consider that of 
the naked Sentinelese tribesman on a 
remote Andaman island taking a shot with 
his bow and arrow at a would-be rescuing 
helicopter. It reminded me somehow of 
the lone Chinese man standing before a 
column of tanks on their way to shoot 
down the protesters at Tienanmen Square. 

As the Chinese man seemed to symbol- 
ize the human spirit standing up to brute 
force, so did the Andaman islander sym- 
bolize for me a contrarian protest: No, 
we don’t want to be rescued, we don’t 
want your helicopter here, we don’t want 
cellphones or television or movies, we 
don’t want doctors or psychiatrists, we 
don’t need counselling, we are not upset 
being left behind by globalization, and we 
are not even interested in wearing clothes. 
Most of all, we are not interested in you, 
SO go away! 

' [had read of these remote tribes, Negri- 
tos as small as pygmies, who inhabit those 
islands and have been warding off mod- 
ernization since Marco Polo dropped in on 
them in the 13th century. Anthropologists 
say they have been isolated from the rest 
of humanity for 30,000 to 60,000 years, 
and little is known of their languages’ or 
their gods. 

Just after the wave hit, those in the out- 
side world who knew of them worried that 
their few- hundreds might have been all 
wiped out — a last living link to the Pale- 
olithic past. It turned out, however, that 
they were quite well, thank you, and said 
they didn’t need any of the billions in aid 
that are pouring into the region in the 
wake of the disaster. 

It has been speculated that they, living 
closer to nature, might have been able to 
anticipate the tsunami, and therefore 
moved out of its way in time. They may 
have been able to watch the behaviour of . 
animals and birds, as creatures are known 
to be able to anticipate earthquakes 
before any human being can feel the 
shock. 

Early accounts of them have not been 
flattering. Marco Polo said they had the 
heads and teeth of dogs — perhaps 
because they filed their teeth into sharp 
‘points. 

The cheerfully racist Victorians were 

Bishop Gloria Redd 

no kinder. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, in 
“The Sign of the Four,” has Sherlock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson encountering an 
Andaman islander brought to London by 
an escaped convict from the Andaman 
penal colony. During a chase on the river 
Thames, when Holmes’s boat draws close 
to that of the suspects, Watson sees “a 
little black man, the smallest I have ever 
seen,” with lips writhing back from his 
teeth, “which grinned and chattered at us 
with half animal fury.”.The fellow takes a 
shot at Holmes and Watson with a poi- 
soned dart from a blow pipe. 

There are very few people left on Earth 
who have been so successful at warding 
off modernity, a few in the rain forests of 
South America, maybe some in the 
remote regions of Africa. 

As recently as the 1930s a large popu- 
lation of men and women living in the 
highlands of New Guinea made their first 
contact with the modern world when Aus- 
tralian gold prospectors stumbled into 
their territory. 

I have talked to old people in New . 
Guinea who could still remember where 
they were and what they were doing when - 
the news came of the coming of the white 
people. 

i The photographs these prospeciors took i 
of these first contacts show faces filled 
with shock, fear, and curiosity. Some of 
these island men thought that the white 
Australians might be the ghosts of their 
dead, and so they asked the Australians 
just what the natives of America first 
asked Christopher Columbus: Are you 
our ancestors? 

It is easy to get too romantic about iso- 
lated peoples — as I am clearly doing. 
Their lives were just as filled with anger, 
jealousy, greed, and murder as ours. The 
idea of the noble savage was always non- 
sense. Human beings are human, whether 
they bash each other with arrows or 
bombs. 

Yet I find it impossible not to admire 
the man with the bow and arrow taking a 
shot at the helicopter, as his literary pre- 
decessor took a shot at Sherlock Holmes, 
and the resilience of his people in resisting 
the relentless march of modernity. 

(This article was written by H.D.S. 
Greenway of The Boston Globe- c.2005).   

Salaries and 
allowances 

of our MPs 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I WROTE a letter to the 
editor of The Tribune dated 
December 9, 2004, and it 
appeared in The Tribune on 
December 11, 2004. The 
heading over the letter read: 
“Revisit MP’s salaries and 
allowances”. The letter 
(directed to The Prime Minis- 
ter) called on the PM to take 
the necessary steps to cause 
legislation to be brought to 
Parliament which would have 
the effect of increasing the 
salaries of Members of Parlia- 
ment from $28,000 to $52,000 
annually. And also to cause 
the $1,500 a month office 
allowance to be increased sig- 
nificantly also. 

’ The editor’s note accom- 
_ panying the letter effectively 
disagreed with the positions 
taken in the letter. I encourage 
your readers to read the letter 
as well as the editor’s note. 

Be that as it may, while I 
appreciate the comments for- 
warded, I think it is incum- 
bent upon me to address the- 
editor’s concerns as they relate 
to the reasons why an increase 
is not warranted: 

(1) Non Cabinet MP’s usu- 
ally hold second jobs — It is 
my humble opinion that an 
MP should be so busy con- 
ducting the people’s business 
that he would not have the 
time to devote to anything 
else. MP’s represent the inter- 
ests of sometimes more than 
3000 constituents. I would 
think that that kind of repre- 

. Sentation would be very 
. demanding; even spilling over 
into private life. And the fact’ 
that it is common practice for 
MP’s in The Bahamas to hold 
second jobs in order to sup- 
plement their income, 
although understandable, does 
not mean that it should be 
condoned. A candidate in the 
2002 general election had the 
right idea when she 
announced by television that if 
she had won the seat, then 
Member of Parliament would 
have been her only job. How- . 
ever, she lost. 

(2) The House of Assembly 
meets only once a week — In 
my humble opinion, it seems 
surprisingly naive of the editor 
to believe that speaking in 

- Parliament is the only thing 
that these men and women do 
in their capacity as MP. I am 
sure the editor is able to 
appreciate that extensive 
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research has to be conducted 
to be able to competently 
speak on any particular topic 
or piece of legislation before 
the House. That takes time. 
What else the editor should 

have been able to appreciate is 
the different meetings that an 
MP would have to attend in 
Nassau, the Family Islands, 
and internationally. All a part 
of conducting the people’s 
business. That takes time. 

Furthermore, the 3000 plus 
constituents would have con- 
cerns which the MP would 
have to give a good ear to, 
and, more importantly, 
address. That takes time. 

Public speeches, funerals, 
weddings, graduations, and .. 
any other functions the public 
expects him to attend. That 
too takes time. 
And I’m sure that there are 

more time-consuming activi- 
ties associated with being an 

With all these demands on 
his time, the editor should 
have been able to appreciate 
that the time of an MP is valu- 
able and therefore he should 
be adequately compensated. 
And so, to pigeonhole an 

MP’s function as simply 
attending House sittings is dis- 
playing an uncharacteristic 
level of ignorance. 

(3) Long holidays — Where 
the editor and I are able to 
agree is that House sessions 
might be.too short and subse- 
quently, holidays might be too ‘ 
long. The business of the peo- 
ple must be done. 

The’ editor included at the 
beginning of the comments an 
opinion that any aspiring MP 
should not expect so much in, 
terms of salary payments. But, 
my own assessment of the 
political landscape in The 
Bahamas reveals _ that, 
notwithstanding the present 
salary allowances, only the 
financially secure persons are 
attracted to the office. That 
should not be the case. Who is 
to say poor and middle-class 
Bahamians would not have 
anything to contribute to the 
forward development of The 
Bahamas, even if they are 
labelled and ostracised as 
being “on the other side”. 
And it is this labelling and 

Temple Christian High School 

ostracisation which would cat- 
apult persons back to poverty 
if they should lose their seat. 
Don’t you think it prudent for | 
the government to make pro- 
vision for that eventuality for 
someone who chooses to serve 
their country at that level? 

Finally, the editor did not 
comment on what the govern- 
ment should provide for MPs 
when matriculating to that 
office. Does silence mean con- 
sent? I certainly hope so. 

MARVIN G 
LIGHTBOURN 
Nassau, 
December 11, 2004.. 

velo ItOSetYG 
NN ialie a 
COOMA Cen 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

ONCE again the. 
Bahamian people are being 
held hostage and now it’s 
by the gas companies. 
These companies that con- 
tinue to strike when they 
can’t get their way do not 
seem to realise that no 
company can survive with- 
out customers. 

I feel they are being 
totally unreasonable by not 
accepting an increase of 
$15 and J think it’s for the 
Bahamian public to take a 
stand and send.a strong‘); 
message that we will not 
tolerate a strike every time 
these companies do not get 
what they want. 

I for one will be boy- 
cotting all the gas compa- 
nies that are on this strike 
and only patronise the 
companies that are not and 
I hope that every Bahami- 

_an being affected by this 
charade would do the 
same. 

It’s time for the public to | 
get back some sort of pow- 
er and not be held hostage - 
every Christmas by one 
company or the other. 

Let’s see how long their 
company will remain in 
business without thd pub- 
lic’s support. 

MARSHA KNOWLES 
Nassau, 
December, 2004.   

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 
Grades 7 - I 

Entrance Exam for students wishing 
to enter Grades 7 - 10 for 

September, 2005 is 
scheduled for 

Saturday, February 12th, 2005 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon. 

Registration deadline is 
Friday 28th, January. 
Students may register at _ 

Temple Christian High School 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

Students must bring with them the 

following: © 
Pen * Pencil * Geometry set 

First two pages of their Passport. 

“Teack Me, 0 Lond, Thy Way” 
Peale 11933
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Sines 
be taken against. 

Hila who il te 

suspect KUL 
& By CARA BRENNEN 

Tribune Staff Reporter 

JOHN Ferguson, Super- 
intendent of the Complaints 
and Corruption unit of the 
Royal Bahamas Police 
Force, has vowed that the 

department will take a 
strong stand against officers 
who brutalise suspects in 
custody. 

Mr Ferguson said he was 
unaware of complaints being 
brought to the unit last year 
against officers for that 
offence directly, but that 

they had investigated claims 
of brutality of persons who 
felt that they were injured 
in the course of being arrest- 
ed. 

Cases 
-When The Tribune told 

him of cases of persons 
being arraigned in court who 
claimed that they had had 
billys shoved down their 
throats, been kicked in the 

stomach and groin and had 
plastic bags pulled over their 
head while being questioned 
in custody, Mr Ferguson was’ 
adamant that Police Com- 
missioner Paul Farquharson 
would not tolerate that kind 
of behaviour. 

He said that his unit 
would vigorously investigate 
any such claims and if they 
turned out to have merit, 

| the officers involved would 
have to face disciplinary 
action from the Police Tri- 
bunal which rules on such 
matters. He said that 
depending on the extent of 
the abuse, the Tribunal 
would either give the officer 

  

an official reprimand or if | 
necessary seek the advice of 
the Attorney General’s 
office or turn it over to a 
criminal court. 

Mr Ferguson said “con- 
stant training and retrain- 
ing” is the only way to 
encourage:and enforce that 
police officers treat suspects 
humanely. 
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7:00 Bahamas Tonight 

7:30 Native Stew 

8:00 ACultural Corner with 
'  Lithera 

8:30 Souled Out 

9:00 The Darold Miller Show 
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11:00 Bahamas Tonight 

11:30 Movie: “The John Vernon 

Story” 
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Difference 
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10:30 Listen Up 

11:00 Zion Baptist Church 

1:00 Portrait of A Black 

Family 
1:30 One Cubed 

2:00 Gospel Video 

3:00 World Impact 

Ernest Angley Ministries 

Toyota Wildlife 

Walking In Victory 

New Covenant Baptist 

Church 
7:00 Bahamas Tonight 
7:30 Kemp Road Ministries 

8:00 — Living Abundantly 
9:00 . Ecclesia Gospel 

Spiritual Impact 
Turning Point 

Bahamas Tonight 

Gospel Video 

Countdown 
12:30am Comm. Pg. 1540AM 
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Oasis workers 
   

ontinue demnenteelon 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport 
Reporter 

FREEPORT - Workers at 
the Royal Oasis Resort demon- 

strated for a second consecu- 

tive day at the resort on Friday 

for six hours to pressure the 
government for assistance and 
answers regarding the true sta- 
tus of the resort. 

There have been rumours 

among employees that the oper- 

ators have abandoned the prop- 

erty, which was closed for 
reconstruction following the 

hurricanes in September. 

At 7am, workers assembled 
at Ranfurly Circus, where they 
picketed with placards until 
1pm at the resort’s entrance. 

Resort 
. Driftwood, the operators of 

the resort, was forced to lay off 

more than 1,000 workers with- 
out pay at the Crowne Plaza 
and Sunspree resorts and casino 
due to extensive damage caused 
by the storms. 

While some of the employ- 
ees were retained for the recon- 
struction phase, many remained 
jobless. And, now that recon- 
struction work has ceased for ~ 

  
# ROYAL OASIS workers demonstrated for the second consecutive day. 

are unable to pay their bills. 
Many are concerned about 

whether the resort will re-open 
in April. 
“Rumour has it that Mr (Sol) 

Kerzner will be buying the 
property,” said one worker. 
“We would like the government 
to come forth and give us a def- 
inite answer so that we would 

know if we will be able to feed 

our children, pay school fees. 
and keep our light and water 
on.” 

The woman, who has been 

employed for 15 years, said the 
‘union has abandoned them, 
when they need them most. 

“No one is working and so 
they are not getting union dues 

  

  

the past three weeks, workers 

   lm By PAUL G. TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

    

    
    
    
    

    
    

    
    
    
    
    

      

    

I am extremely vex with the Batelco auto- 

mated phone system. Have you ever called that 
incredibly annoying main number? They ask 
you to spell out the person you’re trying to 
reach. First their first name.and then their last 
name. How in the world am I supposed to know 
who’s the assistant director or his assistant’s 

niently to someone’s mailbox that is conve- 
niently full! Lord knows I want to reach through 
the phone sometimes and ‘just grab that per- 
son I know is just sitting there laughing as you 
get transferred round and round the place. 

Fed up with Batelco. 

    

    
    
    

      

      
     
     
      
         

        

          

        
      

       
    
    

    
    
      

    
    
     
         
      

I vex about all this traffic in the mornings. I sit 

in traffic for almost an hour trying to get from 
home to work! So I can’t even sleep until like 
7.30am. I have to be up at 6am to try to be to 
work before 9am. That is crazy! Why-all these 
cars in Nassau anyway? 

Matson Delancy, of Stapeldon. 

What is up with these positions in govern- 
ment? Why is there an under secretary and an 
assistant secretary, who also has a first secretary 
to them. They have more helpers than I could 
shake a stick at. So why is it that still govern- 
ment can’t get anything done on time or in 
good order? Why is service at these offices so 
horrible if they have all these “high status” peo- 
ple working there? How much do they actually 
get paid by the way, because I’ll be damned if 
I’m paying for six secretaries to just be sitting by 
the phone to tell me that my minister is out to 
lunch or “out of office.” I could tell them he out 
of office, cause I just saw him down at Fish Fry. 
Next time I need to ask them what in the world 
they. doing for a change. I once called a ministry 
and asked for the minister, who naturally was- 
n’t there, so I asked for his secretary. She was- 
n’t in. The permanent secretary was out, the 
assistant secretary was not at her desk, and they 
couldn’t find the under secretary. I had to ask 
the lady who actually workin in the office! We 
need a list of all these persons with their quali- 
fications, because we all know that half of them 

are political appointees who just sit around 

WHY YOU VEX? 

name? Then it always transfers you conve-. 

    

waiting for pay day anyway. We need to weed 
them out now. 

A fellow government employee. 

I am vex with the way people are, being han- 
dled with the government loans programme. I 
spent weeks, no months trying to get this loan, 
only to be short changed on by the bank | 
charges. They tell you its $10,000 but I ended up 
with $9,600 something dollars. Now if you real- 
ly struggling to go off to school that $400 dif- 
ference could really hurt you. And now unfor- 
tunately I can’t make it to school this semester 
so I have to deal with paying back this loan 
that I haven’t even used yet. 

Derek, from Elizabeth Estates. 

Why You Happy? 

I happy with the whole world right now. My 
work sending me off to school! Finally the 
papers reach in. 

Jamar Greene, Stapeldon. 

mueen Elizabet! 
Sports Complex, 

  

so I guess they don’t want noth- 
ing to do with us,” she said. 
Dennis Britton, a casino 

worker and president of the 
gaming union, and Kendal Pin- 
der, spokesmen for the work- 
ers, met with Tourism Minister 
Obie Wilchcombe, Labour Min- 

ister Vincent Peet and Social 
Service Minister Melanie Grif- 
fin on Thursday evening to try 
to get some answers and assis- 
tance on behalf of workers. 

Because they were unable to 
get any definite answers or 
assistance from the ministers, 

Mr Britton said they continued 
with the demonstration on Fri- 
day. 

“We wanted to know the sta- 
tus of the resort or whether it 
will be open in April,” he said. 

If the resort fails to re-open in 
April, Mr Britton said the gov- 
ernment should give monetary 
assistance for unemployed 

_ workers. 
“They should be able to pro- 

vide some, monetary funding 
suchas unemployment pay. [tis 
done in the Caribbean and US 
and we need to do that for citi- 

zens in the Bahamas,” he 

stressed. et 

Families 
Mr Britton said they have 

suggested that government give 
a stipend of $200 during the 
period until the resort is opened 
so that workers can provide 
properly for their families. 

He said that in the event the 
hotel does not re-open soon, 
workers should be paid off and 
given first preference to come 
back when the resort opens. ‘ 
“We could not get a clear 

answer from them as to who 
owns the hotel. Or, what really 
is being done to the hotel or 
when operations would resume. 

“We were told Driftwood still 
-owns it. However, we heard 
rumours that some other com- 
pany in the US and other enti- 
ties from the Bahamas own it,” 
he said. 

David Buddemeyer, presi- 
dent of Driftwood, purchased 
the resort property in May 2000 
for $25 million. Driftwood Ven- 

tures, which is an independent 
hotel management company 
based in West Palm Beach, 

Florida, owns and operates nine 
hotels in the United States, 

Hawaii, and the Bahamas. 
The company also owns and 

operates the Holiday Inn and 
Astoria Hotel in Nassau, and 
Holiday Inn Sunspree on Par- 
adise Island. 

Mr Britton said that workers 
in Freeport deserve to know 
what is going on with the resort 
in Grand Bahama because they 
are under great financial strain. 

Answers 
Kendal Pinder said it is gov- 

ernment's responsibility to seek 
answers from the owners and 
management as to when work- 
ers can get back to work. 

“If there is no definite date 
for when the resort would open 
we would like for government 
to seek a severance package for 
workers and give first consid- 
eration for jobs if it re-opens,” 
he said. 

In the meantime, the Ministry . 
of Social Services has promised 
to set up an office so employees 
can bring in copies of their bills 
so that an assessment can be 
conducted. 

Mr Britton said it does not 
mean they will get assistance. 
“We understand that some 

workers have been getting 
rental assistance from Social 
Services. I have seen a voucher 
of $30 from Social Services. 
What can that get you in Grand 
Bahama with one food store 
chain and with prices so high?” 

“The government needs to 
give workers a stipend and let 
them decide what they will do 
with the money,” he said. 

Man struck 
by vehicle 
A MAN narrowly 

escaped becoming the coun- 
try’s fourth traffic fatality of 
the new year when he was 
struck by a vehicle on 
Thursday night. 
According to reports a 

pedestrian became the vic- 
tim of a hit-and-run at 
9.35pm while walking east 
on Bar 20, in the Jerome 
Avenue area. 

Supt Burkie Wright, in 
charge of the Traffic Divi- 
sion, told The Tribune yes- 
terday that the man was 
struck by an unknown vehi- 
cle and sustained “severe 
injuries to the head and suf- 
fered a broken left leg.” 

“The ambulance took him 
to Princess Margaret Hos- 
pital where he is in serious, 

but stable condition,” said 
Mr Wright. 

The superintendent said 
that police had not yet been 
able to talk to the man to 

ascertain his identity, but 
believed his first name to be 
Richard. 

      

      
    
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
        
    
        
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

      
    

  

   

   

    
      
      
        

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

: Counter Salesmen (2) 

Needed by an Established 
Plumbing Store 

Applicants should possess good communicative 
skills. Knowledge of Plumbing parts 

would be an asset but not a requirement. 
Basic computer skills would also be an asset 

Warehouse 
Assistant/Backup Driver 

Applicants must be at least 25 years old 
and hold a valid driver’s licence. 

Knowledge of plumbing parts 
would be an asset. 

Call 394-8896 between 7:30am and 5pm 
Monday to Friday for further information. 
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- Bahamas to provide initial report on 
children’s rights protecti 

Melanie Griffin to 
@ By BAHAMAS 
INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

MINISTER of Social Ser- 

vices and Community Devel- 

opment Melanie Griffin, will 

lead a high-level delegation 

to the 38th Session of the 

United Nations Committee 
on The Rights of the Child 

Meeting in Geneva, Switzer- 
land, to present the country’s 

initial report on efforts to 

protect children’s rights in 
the Bahamas. 

Minister Griffin and her 

delegation will depart Nas- 
sau for Geneva on Monday, 

January 17, 2005. The dele- 
gation will report to the 
Expert Committee in two 

sessions beginning at 10am 
on Wednesday, (January 19). 
The opening session will be 
held from 10am to 1pm, with 
the second session scheduled 
from 3pm to 6pm. 

Other members of the del- 
egation include Andrea 
Archer, Deputy Permanent 
Secretary, Ministry of Health; 

Carnetta Ferguson, Assistant 
Director of Education; Kayla 
Green, Senior Counsel, 

Office of the Attorney-Gen- 
eral; and Mellany Zonicle, 

Director of Social Services. 
They will be joined by Nicole 
Archer, Third Secretary at 
the Bahamas Mission to the 

’ United Nations. 

Meeting 
The Committee on the 

Rights of the Child began 
meeting at the Palais Wilson 
in Geneva on Monday, Janu- 
ary 10, 2005, to review the 
promotion and the protection 
of children’s rights in a num- 
ber of countries including the 
Bahamas, Sweden, Albania, 
Luxembourg, Austria, Belize, 
Tran, Nigeria, Togo and 
Bolivia. The meetings will 
run through Friday, (January 

28). 
The Bahamas and Albania 

will present their initial 
reports to the Committee, 
while Austria, Belize, Iran, 
Luxembourg, Nigeria and 
Togo will present each coun- 

/ 

lead delegation 
to Switzerland 

try’s second periodic reports. 
Bolivia and Sweden will pre- 
sent their third periodic 
reports. 
Established in 1991, the 

Committee monitors the rate 
at which State Parties are 
meeting their obligations 
under the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, which 
gives a comprehensive col- 
lection of children’s rights the 
force of international law and 
is considered the most wide- 
ly accepted international 
human rights instrument. 

Scheduled 
The 10 countries scheduled 

to present reports at the 38th 
session are among the 192 
that have ratified or acceded 
to the Convention. Only 
Somalia and the United 
States of America have not 
ratified the Convention. State 
Parties are expected to send 
representatives to the Com- 
mittee to present periodic 
reports on national efforts 
advancing children’s rights in 
their respective countries. 

“The Convention on the 
Rights of the Child is a Unit- 
ed Nations agreement that 
spells out the range of rights 
that children everywhere are 
entitled to,” said Miss Zoni- 
cle. “It sets basic standards 
for children’s well-being at 
various stages of their devel- 
opment. Countries that ratify. 
the Convention report regu- 
larly to the Expert Commit- 
tee on the Rights of the Child 
as to the steps they have tak- 
en to comply with the provi- 
sions of the Convention”. 
The Convention is the first 

universal, legally binding 
code of child rights in history. 

THE BAHAMAS CONFERENCE 
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 

Hillside Estates, Baltic Avenue, off Mackey Street 
P.O. Box SS-5103, Nassau, Bahamas 

Phone: 393-3726/393-2355/Fax: 393-8135 

CHURCH SERVICES 

It brings together, in one 
treaty, all the relevant child 
rights issues rather than hav- 
ing them scattered among 
multiple international 
treaties. Aare 

It contains 54 articles, each 

of which outlines a different 
type of right to ensure the 
protection of children glob- 
ally. These include Survival, 
Development, Protection and 
Participation rights. 

A United Nations 
spokesperson said while the 

. Convention upholds these 
basic rights, it does not 
infringe on the rights of par- 
ents to decide what is best 

. for their children. 

‘Instead, it specifically states 
that governments shall make 
every effort to keep families 
intact. and shall provide sup- 
port and assistance to par- 
ents in fulfilling their prima- 
ry responsibility with regards 
to the “upbringing and 
development” of their chil- 
dren. 

Once a country ratifies the 
‘Convention, it assumes legal 

obligation to implement the 
rights recognised in the 
treaty. Countries incur an 
additional obligation to sub- 
mit regular reports to.the 
Committee on how those 
rights are being implement- 
ed. 

_ Information 
To meet their reporting 

obligation, States Parties 
must provide an initial report 
two years after joining and. 
every five years thereafter. 
In addition to the govern- 
ment report, the Committee 
receives information on a 
country’s human rights situa- 
tion from other sources 
including non-governmental 
organisations, United 
Nations agencies, academic 
institutions, the media and 
inter- -governmental organisa- 
tions. 

The Committee examines 
the report together with gov- 
ernment representatives and 

@ MINISTER of Social Services and 
Community Development Melanie Griffin 

based on the dialogue, pub- 
lishes its concerns and rec- 
ommendations that ‘are 
referred to as “concluding 
observations.” 

Miss Zonicle said The 
Bahamas report will be 
organised under the topics 
identified by the Expert 
Committee such as General 
Measures of Implementation; 
Civil Rights and Freedoms; 
Family Environment and 
Alternative Care; Basic 
Health: .and :7: Welfare; 
Education, Leisure: and:Cul- 
tural Activities; Special Pro- 
tection and General Princi- 
ples - a commitment to 
the prevention of discrimina- 
tion. 
The delegation will high- 

light legislation enacted by 
the Parliament of the 
Bahamas with regards to The 
Early Childhood Care Act, 
2004, The Status of Children 
Act, 2002, The Inheritance 
Act, 2002 and The Employ- 
ment Act of 2001. 

The group will also apprise 
committee members.of poli- 
cies and programmes that 
have been implemented in 
the Bahamas for the 

advancement of children’s 
rights and care, among them, 
the monthly stipend to chil- 
dren with disabilities under 
16 years of age; the expan- 
sion of public, pre-school 

Associated Press. 

Press. 

      
     

  

     

      

    
    
      

      
    

      

      

Music star: Haiti too 
re for elections 

ml PORT-AU- PRINCE, Haiti 

CONCLUDING a visit to his native Haiti, hip hop star 
Wyclef Jean said Thursday the Caribbean country is too 
divided and violent to hold credible elections, according to 

General elections are planned for later this year. Gov- 
ernment and U.N. peacekeeping mission officials insist they 
will do all they can to ensure the vote takes place. Haiti's Par- 
liament became powerless last year when a failure to hold 
elections because of instability left legislative seats empty. 

Dialogue 
"Unless there is some form of heavy national dialogue 

where there is security and people feel safe, it's going to be 
hard to go through with a really positive election," 
year-old singer said in an interview with The Associated 

ion efforts 
education; the establishment 
of the National Commission 
on Special Education; the 
Urban Renewal Programme 
and the Ministry of Health’s 
Neuro-developmental clinic 
for at-risk babies. 

Other avenues for discus- 
sion will focus on the Royal 
Bahamas Police Force’s Spe- 
cial Unit for Missing and 
Exploited Children, the 
National Drug Plan, parent- 
ing programmes for 
inner-city areas and the 
establishment of the child- 
friendly rape suites, among 
others. 

Adopted 
The General Assembly of 

the United Nations unani- 
mously adopted the Conven- 
tion on the Rights of the 
Child on November 20, 1989, 
thirty years after the adop- 
tion of the Declaration of the 
Rights of the Child. Work on 
drafting the Convention 
began in 1979, which marked 
the initial commemoration of 
the International Year of the 
Child. 
The Convention was made 

available for signature on 
January 26, 1990, and entered 
into force seven months later 
on September 2, 1990. 

The Bahamas ratified the 
Convention in 1991. 

Ratifying the Convention 
entails reviewing national 
legislation to ensure it con- 
forms with the provisions of 
the treaty. 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 2005 
2nd SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

ASCENSION METHODIST CHURCH, Prince Charles Drive 
11:00 a.m. Rev. Dr. Laverne Lockhart 

COKE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, Bernard Road 
11:00 a.m. Ms. Janice Knowles 

CURRY MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, Zion Boulevard 
10:00 a.m. Ms. Jeannie Gibson/ Youth 
7:00 p.m. Ladies Ministry 

EBENEZER METHODIST CHURCH, East Shirley Street 
11:00 a.m. Mr. Carl Campbell/ Youth Service 
7:00 p.m. Mr. Hartis Pinder 

‘ GLOBAL VILLAGE METHODIST CHURCH, Queen's College 
Campus 
9:30 a.m. Rev. James Neilly 

ST. MICHAEL'S METHODIST CHURCH, Churchill Avenue 
8:00 a.m. Connections - Rev. Philip Stubbs 
9:30 a.m. Rev. Philio Stubbs 

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH, Frederick Street 
11:00 a.m. Rev. William Higgs 
7:00 p.m. Rev. William Higgs 

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

RADIO PROGRAMMES ~- 
“RENEWAL” on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. on ZNS 1 
Your Host: Rev. Charles Sweeting 
“METHODIST MOMENTS?” on each weekday at 6:55 a.m. 
Your Host: Rev. Charles Sweeting 
00000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

INTRODUCTORY SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIAL MISSION will be held on 
Friday, January 21, 2005, 6:00p.m. - 7:45p.m. and Saturday, January 

22, 2005, 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. at Epworth Hall, East Shirley Street. The 

cost of the seminar is $75.00, wich includes training materials and three 

meals. Early registration is important as the seminar is limited to 75 

participants:   
  

    
     
        
       

The Holy Ghost Prayer-Line number is 326-7427 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16th, 2005 
   

    

7:00A.M. 

11:00A.M. 

7:00P.M. 

  

Rev. Dr. Colin Archer/ Bro. Jamicko Forde 

Rev. Dr. Colin Archer/ Bro. Ernest Miller 

Sis. Tezel Anderson/ Bro. Ernest Miller 
Theme: Rise‘up ye people of God. 

Press towards the Prize Philippians 3:14 - 15 

   

  

CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS » Tel: 325-2921 

January Is Revival & Renewal Month 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16TH, 2005 

9:45a.m. Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 

10:45a.m. Breaking of Bread 
11:30a.m. Community Outreach Service 
Speaker: Elder Elliott Neilly 

TOPIC: “The Necessity of Personal Revival” 
5:00p.m. Assemblies of Brethren United 

Communion Service, Abundant Life Bible Church 

Prayertime: Wednesdays & Fridays 7:30 - 8:30p.m. 

        

    
        
    
    

  

     

  

  

  

Collins Avenue at 4th Terrace Centreville 

sepnatie: 322-8304 or 325-1689 « P.O. Box N-1566 
Fax No. 322-4793 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
WORSHIP AND MINISTRY 

8:30am ZNS-1 Temple Time Broadcast 

8:30am Early Morning Worship 

9:45am Sunday School For All Ages 

11:00am Worship Service 

7:00pm Evening Celebration 

Selective Bible Teaching Royal 

Rangers (Boys Club) Ages 4-17 Years 

Missionettes (Girls Club) Ages 4-17. 

WEDNESDAY 7:30PM 

VISIT OUR PREMISE BOOKSTORE, TEMPLE BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY   

Jean said a dialogue including businessmen, gang leaders 
and politicians, is essential in addressing recent violence 
that has been plaguing Haiti's capital and forced him to 
postpone a "concert for peace" planned for last month. 

He also visited schools in and around the capital, where he 
talked to children about the importance of national unity. 

    
    
    
    
    
  

Sunday School: 10am FUNDAMENTAL 

Preachering 11am & 7:30pm EVANGELISTIC 

Radio Bible Hour: 

Sunday 6pm - ZNS 2 

Wed. Prayer & Praise 7:30pm 

  

Pastor:H. Mills 

“Preaching the Bible as is, to men as they are” 

Pastor: H. Mills ¢ Phone: 393-0563 * Box N-3622 

  

          
      
    

as AND Peace Westevan Caunce : 

WHERE GOD IS ADORED AND EVERYONE IS aes    ( 

  

Worship time: Llam & 7pm 

_ Sunday School: 9:45am 

       
    

   

~- Place: Twynam Heights 
off Prince Charles Drive 

Rev. Henley Perry 

   

       

PO. Box SS-5631 
Telephone number: 324-2538 
Telefax number: 324-2587
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Amnesty International 
and the death penalty 

AST week we 
looked at the issue 

of the death penalty and 
Amnesty International’s 
opposition to its use as 
punishment, for any crime. 
It is the ultimate denial of 
human rights, the right to 
life. This week we will look 
at other facts concerning 

‘he death penalty. 
More than 40 countries 

1ave abolished the death 
venalty for all crimes since 

990. They include coun- 
ties in Africa (examples 
iclude Angola, Céte 
Ivoire, Mozambique, 
snegal, South Africa), the 
mericas (Canada, 
araguay), Asia and the 
acific (Bhutan, Hong 
ong, Samoa, Turk- 
enistan) and Europe and 
e South Caucasus 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
yprus, Georgia, Poland, 
:rbia and Montenegro, 
kraine). 

loves to Reintroduce the 
Death Penalty 

O nce abolished, the 
death penalty is 

Idom reintroduced. Since 
85, over 50 countries 
ave abolished the death 
enalty in law or, having 
reviously abolished it for 
rdinary crimes, have gone 
n to abolish it for all 
rimes. 
During the same period 

mly four abolitionist coun- 
ries reintroduced the death 
yenalty. One of them -. 
Nepal - has since abolished 
the death penalty again. 
One, the Philippines, 
cesumed executions but. has. . 
since’ suspended them. 
There have been no execu- 
tions in the other two 
(Gambia, Papua New 
Guinea). 

Death Sentences 

and Executions 

D uring 2003, at 
least 1,146 prison- 

érs were executed in 28 
countries and at least 2,756 
people were sentenced to 
death in 63 countries. 
These figures include only 

   

    

   

      

   
   
   

  

     

  

      

    

  

     

  

   

   

     

  

2. Send your contribution directly to — 

Please call 502 7094   

cases known to Amnesty 
International. The true fig- 
ures are certainly higher. 

' In 2003, 84 per cent of all 
known executions took 
place in China, Iran, the 

USA and Vietnam. In Chi- 
na, limited and incomplete 
records available to 
Amnesty International at 
the end of the year indicat- 
ed that at least 726 people 
were executed, but the true 
fizure was believed to be 
much higher: a senior Chi- 
nese legislator suggested in 
March, 2004, that China 
executes “nearly 10,000” 
people each year. At least 
108 executions were carried 
out in Iran. Sixty-five peo- 
ple were executed in the 
USA. At least 64 people 
were executed in Vietnam. 

Use of the Death Penalty 
Against Child Offenders 

[ ecrnationa human 
rights treaties prohib- 

it anyone under 18 years 
old at the time of the crime 
being sentenced to death. 
The International Covenant 
von:.Civiland Political 
Rights, the American Con- 

from people who are 
making news in their 
neighbourhoods. Perhaps 
you are raising funds for a 
good cause, campaigning 
for improvements in the 
area or have won an 
award. 
If so, call us on 322-1986. 
and share your story. 

FOR SRI LANKA 
Natural disasters can’t be prevented, but the effects can be more 
manageable with YOUR HELP. 

Friends of Sri Lanka invite individuals and institutions wishing to 
_ contribute towards the tsunami relief efforts in Sri Lanka to help in 
one of the following ways: 

1. Deposit your contribution into the special account opened at 
Bank of The Bahamas — 

Tsunami Relief for Sri Lanka 

Account Number: 5265970 

Bank of The Bahamas 
Main Branch 

The deposit can be made at any branch of the bank. 

Contributions will be forwarded to the Sri Lanka Red Cross 
Society for effective deployment. ; 

Sri Lanka Red Cross Society 
People’s Bank 
Suduwella Branch 
Account Number: 0131620044617 

Swift Code: PSBKLKLXA 023 

NO CONTRIBUTION IS TOO SMALL. 
For information: 

Share your news 
The Tribune wants to hear 

vention on Human Rights 
and the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child all have 
provisions to this effect. 
More than 110 countries 

whose laws still provide for 
the death penalty for at 
least some offences have 
laws specifically excluding 
the execution of child 
offenders or may be pre- 
sumed to exclude such exe- 
cutions by being parties to 
one or another of the above 
treaties. A small number of 
countries, however, have 
continued to execute child 
offenders. Oe a es 

Eight countries since 
1990 are known to have 
executed prisoners who 
were under 18 years old at 
the time of the crime - Chi- 
na, the Democratic Repub- 
lic of the Congo, Iran, 
Nigeria, Pakistan, Saudi 

Arabia, the USA and 
Yemen. China, Pakistan - 
and Yemen have raised the 
minimum age to 18 in law, 
and Iran is reportedly in 
the process of doing so. 
The USA has executed 
more child offenders than 
any other country (19 since 
1990). 
Amnesty International 

recorded four executions of 
child offenders in 2004, one 
in China and three in Iran. 

The Deterrence Argument 

S cientific studies have 
consistently failed to 

find convincing evidence 
that the death penalty 
deters crime more effec- 
tively than other punish- 
ments. 
The most recent:survey 

of research findings:on the 
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relation between the death 
penalty and homicide rates, 
conducted for the United 
Nations in 1988 and updat- 
ed in 2002, concluded that 

“it is not prudent to accept 
the hypothesis that capital 
punishment deters murder 
to a marginally greater 
extent than does the threat 
and application of the sup- 

not fear sudden and serious 
changes in the curve of 
crime if they reduce their 
reliance upon the death 
penalty”. 

(Reference: Roger Hood, 
The Death Penalty: A 
Worldwide Perspective, 
Oxford University Press, 
third edition, 2002, p. 214) 

  

“Since 1973, 117 prisoners 
have been released from death 

tow in the USA, after evidence 
emerged of their innocence of 
the crimes for which they 
were sentenced to death. There 
were five such cases in 2004.” 
  

posedly lesser punishment 
of life imprisonment”. 

(Reference: Roger Hood, 
The Death Penalty: A 
Worldwide Perspective, 
Oxford University Press, 
third edition, 2002, p. 230) 

Effect of Abolition 
on Crime Rates 

R ceiewine the evi- 
dence on the rela- 

tion between changes in the 
use of the death penalty 
and crime rates, a study 
conducted for the United 
Nations in 1988 and updat- 
ed in 2002 stated that “The 
fact that the statistics con- 
tinue to point in the same 
direction is persuasive evi- 
dence that countries need 
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Dependable, Reliable Quality 

Recent crime figures 
from abolitionist countries 
fail to show that abolition | 
has harmful effects. In 
Canada, the homicide rate 
per 100,000 population fell 
from a peak of 3.09 in 1975, 
the year before the aboli- 
tion of the death penalty 
for murder, to 2.41 in 1980, 
and since then it has 
declined further. In 2002, 
26 years after abolition, the 
homicide rate was 1.85 per 
100,000 population, 40 per 
cent lower than in 1975. 

Execution of the Innocent 

s long as. the 
death penalty is 

maintained, the risk of exe- 
cuting the innocent can 

never be eliminated. 
Since 1973, 117 prisoners 

have been released from 
death row in the USA, after 
evidence emerged of their 
innocence of the crimes for 
which they were sentenced 
to death. There were five ° 
such cases in 2004. 
Some had come close to 

execution after spending 
many years under sentence 
of death. Recurring fea- 
tures in their cases include 
prosecutorial or police mis- 
conduct; the use of unreli- 
able witness testimony, 
physical evidence, or con- 
fessions; and inadequate 
defence representation. 
Other US prisoners have 
gone to their deaths despite 
serious doubts over their 
guilt. 

The then Governor of the. 
US state of Illinois, George 
Ryan, declared a moratori- 
um on executions in Janu- 
ary, 2000. His decision fol- 
lowed the exoneration of 
the 13th death row prisoner 
found to have been wrong- 
fully convicted in the state 
since the USA resumed 
executions in 1977. During 
the same period, 12 other 
Illinois prisoners had been 
executed. 

In January, 2003, Gover- 
nor Ryan pardoned four 
death row prisoners and 
commuted all 167 other 
death sentences in Illinois. 

° To find out more 
about Amnesty Interna- 
tional and other human 

rights issues, visit the 
Amnesty website at 

www.amnesty.org or con- 
tact the Bahamas office of 

AI at 327-0807. 

    

      

  

      

  

     

RMT ASU LAU ARC ICON TICLE MM RGM IltcenitTe| Muerte mcUar Tats 

The daily commute is now more an adventure in comfort. 

The Suzuki Grand Vitaras come packed with these features: 

e Sturdy full-ladder-type frame 

e High tensile steel body 

e Power steering, windows, locks . 

ogg, 

Starting at 

SS 

Price includes licensing and inspection to birthday, full tank of fuel 
and 12,000 mile/12-month warranty. 

QUALIT 
#1 AUTO DEALER IN THE BAHAMAS 

EAST SHIRLEY STREET 322-3775 OR 325-3079 

Visit our showroom at Quality Auto Sales (Freeport) Ltd for similar deals, Queens Highway, 352-6122 
or Abaco Motor Mall, Don Mackay Blvd, 367-2916 

PECIAL CASH PRICE 

   

  

    
    

    

    
      

           

  

   

  

Euan Vitara 2.0 litre fuel injected engine 
   

   

     
         

    

SPECIAL 
EDITION 
NOW 

AVAILABLE 
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At the end of the prior year the amount due from subsidiary was $107,961. This arose from THE PRIVATE TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED 

: the payment of fees and other expenses that the Company incurred on behalf of that related 
f BALANCE SHEET party. This amount is interest free with no fixed terms for repayment. 
f AT AUGUST 31, 2004 ; 

te (Expressed it: |!nited States dollars) As .a result of the disposal of the subsidiary in the current year, this amount was 
a ee I subsequently paid, resulting in no amounts due to/from subsidiary at year end. 
i 2004 2003 
4 ASSETS 

i CURRENT ASSETS: 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 719,763 $ 794,561 

4. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS i Accounts receivable (Note 3) 1,493,502 1,103,428 

' Prepayments and other assets 185,276 ___ 266,868 During the year, the Company made the decision to dispose of its wholly-owned subsidiary 
, Total current assets 2,398,541 2,164,857 company, Genesis Fund Services Limited (the “subsidiary”). The disposal was effectively 
; completed on June 30, 2004. 
i INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY (Note 4) - 202,566 

i INVESTMENT (Note 5) 152,000 152,000 The carrying amounts of the total assets and liabilities at the date of completion of disposal 

4 FLXED ASSETS (Note 6) 331,819 388,102 are as follows: 
DUE FROM RELATED PARTIES (Note 7) 32,404 - June 30, 

i DUE FROM SUBSIDIARY (Note 3) - 107,961 2004 

i LOAN TO DIRECTOR (Note 8) 74,473 82,875 Total assets ; $ “458,494 

i TOTAL $ 2,989,237 § 3,098,361 Total liabilities 561,312 

i SSS Net assets $ (102,818) 
i LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY ; 

? CURRENT LIABILITIES: ; Included in total assets are property and equipment for which binding sale agreements had 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 331,550 $ 285,985 been entered into as of May 26, 2004, to be settled June 30, 2004. Fixed assets transferred 

| itten d heir estimated recoverable value net of $27,560 (See Note 6). f. Deferred fee income 723,028 668,418 were written down to their estimated recoverable value net 0 ) ¢ ) 

Total current liabilities R : 1,054,578 954,403 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY: 5. INVESTMENT 
Share capital (Note 9) 1,800,000 1,800,000 This investment represents the cost of the Company’s 19 % interest in a closely held British 
Retained earnings ‘ 134,659 343,958 Virgin Island corporation. That corporation is involved in the acquisition of majority and 

Total shareholders' equity 1,934,659 2,143,958 minority participations in privately held companies. Based on the most recent audited 
eas: balance sheet, as at December 31, 2003, the carrying value of the investment was $203,655. 

TOTAL $2,989,237. $3,098,361 No adjustment has been made to the original cost of $152,000 reflected in this balance sheet. 

See notes to balance sheet ; , 

; : 6. FIXED ASSETS 
This balance sheet was approved by the Board of Directors on December 31, 2004, and are : 

      

signed on oe behalf by: The movement of fixed assets during the year is as follows: 

Of fa. Se SONS. 2004 
A ont = > = Transfer from 

Prieta Director (to) Genesis 

¥ Beginning Fund Services. Ending 

iti i imi lance THE PRIVATE TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED ace Balance __Adiiions Disposals _Lirmted __Balance _ 
NOTES TO BALANCE SHEET Leasehold improvements $ 500,520 $ 5,101 $ - $ ‘- $ 505,621 
YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2004 Office equipment 94,422 531 - 3,615 98,568 

(Expressed in United States dollars) Furniture and fixtures 188,047 2,635 see 17,132 207,814 
Computer hardware and ! : 

software £647,671 7 555.8080 t's 15.356, 718,830 
1. GENERAL $1,430,660 $ 64,070 $ - $36,103 $ 1,530,833 

The Private Trust Corporation Limited (the “Company”) is incorporated in - the 
Commonwealth of The Bahamas (The “Bahamas”), and is licensed under the Banks and ‘ 2004 
Trust Companies Regulation Act of 1965, as amended, to.carry on trust and banking Transfer from 
business. The Company is also licensed under the Investment Funds Act of 2003, as (to) Genesis 
Soo to act as - oe Funds Administrator, and under the Securities Industry Act _ Beginning Depreciation "Fund Services Ending 

e Cae arene Somer ; Balance Expense _ Disposals Limited Balance 

The Company had a wholly owned subsidiary, Genesis Fund Services Limited (the ACCUMULATED 
“Subsidiary”), which was incorporated in The Commonwealth of The Bahamas, und is DEPRECIATION: : 
licensed under the Investment Funds Act of 2003, to act as an Investment Funds Leasehold improvements $ 265,099 $ 43,774 $ - $ - $ 308,873 
administrator. The Subsidiary was also licensed under the Financial and Corporate 3érvices Office equipment 84,941 8,870 : 819 94,630 
Providers Act, to conduct or carry on financial services in The Bahamas, including onis:e Furniture and fixtures 149,628 12,201 - 5,004 166,833 
financial services and management and/or administration of international business Computer hardware and 
companies. During as year the Company disposed of this subsidiary. software 542,890 83,068 - 2,720 628,678 

The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of P.T.C. Holdings Limited, which ‘is 5 gc ease ol tS a Ss ee Sate \ 
incorporated in the Turks and Caicos Islands. 2004 Net movement $ 388,102 (83, 243 ) iGisesinnaes og 27, 560 “$331,819 

The principal place of business of the Company is 24 Floor, Charlotte House, Charlotte and 2003 Net movement $535,730 $ (7,660) $ - $ (139,968) $ 388,102 
Shirley Streets, Nassau, Bahamas. 

The average number of employees for the year is 44 (2003: 42). 7. DUE FROM RELATED PARTIES 

The amount due from related parties is unsecured, interest free and has no set terms of 
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES Tepayment. 

The balance sheet has been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards. The preparation of the balance sheet in conformity with International Financial 
Reporting Standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at 
the date of the balance sheet. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

8. LOAN TO DIRECTOR 

Loan to director is unsecured, interest free and is repayable in annual installments of 
approximately $8,500 over ten years. 

‘a The following is a summary of the significant accounting policies: 

a) Assets under Management — No account is taken in this balance sheet of assets held 9. SHARE CAPITAL 
or liabilities incurred on behalf of clients administered by the Company as custodian, 
trustee or nominee. The authorised capital of the Company.is $1,800,000 divided into 1,800,000 Ordinary shares 

of $1 each, all of which are issued and fully paid. 
$ b) Fixed Assets and Depreciation — Fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated 

depreciation. Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis, to write off assets 
over their estimated useful lives as follows: 10. COMMITMENTS 

: : 2 lowi it : Leasehold improvements Lesser of 10 years or lease period At year-end the Company had the following commitments 

Once equipment arent i) An operating lease agreement for office space, which expires on June 30, 2005. The 
Ce and fixtures : years minimum annual lease payment is $157,606 and is subject to cost of living increments 
omputer equipment years 

every two years. 

c) Investment — Investment, which represents a long-term investment in an unquoted ithe : ii) An operating lease agreement for office space, which expires on November 30, 2004, 
security, is carried at cost. 

with minimum annual lease payments of $138,840. Subsequent to year end this lease 
was not renewed because, the space was occupied by the subsidiary which is now - in this balance sheet are expressed in : : ad) Foreign Currency Transactions — Ail amounts in th ce shee} Pp’ discontifited: 

United States dollars. Balances denominated in currencies other than United: States 
dollars are translated at the rate of exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date. 
Transactions denominated in such other currencies are translated at the rate 
prevailing at the date of the relevant transactions. 

iii) An operating lease agreement for office space, which expires on June 30, 2005, with 
minimum annual lease payers of $31,230. 

e) Accounts receivable — Accounts receivable are stated net of an allowance for 

doubtful accounts. All balances receivable over one year are fully provided for. 

Any additional provision is based on management’s evaluation of the receivable 
portfolio on an account-by-account basis. 

11. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

In the ordinary course of business, the Company, certain of its directors, and/or its subsidiary 
are defendants or co-defendants in various litigation and claims as individuals, legal entities, 
and in their capacity as trustees or custodians. Although there can be no assurances, the 
Company and its legal counsel believe, based on information available, that they can 
successfully defend their position and the ultimate outcome of legal proceedings would not 
have a material adverse effect on the financial position of the Company. 

f) Cash and cash equivalents — Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and short- 

term deposits from banks. 

p) Related parties — Related parties include officers and directors who are related 

through having authority and responsibility for directing and contro:'’ng the activities 

of the Company, and companies related through common directors and shareholders. 
12. RISK MANAGEMENT 

: During the normal course of business, the Company is exposed to various financial risks. 
h) Investment in Subsidiary — ‘The Company’s investment in its Subsidiary was 

previously recorded in the balance sheet using the equity method. a) Credit risk - Credit risk arises from the failure of a counter party to perform according 
to the terms of the contract. From this perspective, the Company’s significant 
exposure to credit risk is primarily concentrated in receivables. Management assesses 
its receivable balances on’ a regular basis making specific provision for amounts 
considered uncollectible. This provision is further supplemented by general 

3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

2004 2003 provisioning. 

Accounts receivable ~ $ 1,541,055 ~ $1,404,014 

Unbilled disbursements (net) * 191,694 77,690 

18,080 4,47) d cleat sees 8 tt : : : Staff , 318.012 2 b) Liquidity risk - Liquidity risk is the risk of being unable to raise funds to meet 

Sees : commitments as they become due. The Company manages this position by 
2,068,841 1,486,175 maintaining an appropriate level of short-term deposits and marketable investments. 

Less: provision for doubtful debts 575,339 382,747 
c) Reputational risk - Reputational risk arises from onetational failures, failure to comply 

with relevant laws and regulations, or other sources which negatively impacts the 
image or public profile of the Company. The Company manages this risk by only 
engaging in transactions with reputable entities, and adhering to a robust know- -your- 

$ 1,493,502 $ 1,103,428 

2004 2003 customer (KYC) regime for current and prospective clients. 
‘si ani 459,69 et : he ae. tae beginning of year $ ek eee d) Compliance risk - Compliance risk arises in situations where the laws or rules ad debt expense , : governing certain activities of the Company are not complied with. The Company 

Writcoffs (4,097 363,940 
mitigates this risk by employing its own Compliance Department to ensure that the 
laws and regulations that affect the client's business are adhered to.   Provision, end of year $ 575,339 $ 382,747  
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13. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Fair value of financial instruments included in assets and liabilities, except for the 

investment which is carried at cost, are assumed to approximate their carrying values due 

to their short-term maturity. 

The estimated fair value represents values which financial instruments could be exchanged 

for in a current transaction between willing parties. Where there is no available trading 
market, fair values are estimated using appropriate valuation methods. : 

Deloitte 
Deloitte & Touche 

Chartered Accountants 

and Management Consultants 

2nd Terrace. Centreville 

P.O. Box N-7120 

Nassau, Bahamas 

Tel: + 1 (242) 302-4800 
Fax: +1 (242) 322-3101 

http://www.deloitte.com.bs 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

To the Shareholders of 

The Private Trust Corporation Limited: 

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of The Private Trust Corporation Limited (the 

“Company”) as of August 31, 2004. This balance sheet is the responsibility of the Company’s 

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this balance sheet based on our 

audit. 

We conducted ovr audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those 

Standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether this balance sheet is free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a 

test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the balance sheet. An audit also 

includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, 

as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit 

provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the balance sheet presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 

the Company as of August 31, 2004, in accordance with Internztional Financial Reporting 

Standards. 

Dy ledlis Finke: 
December 31, 2004 

A member firm o 
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 

Inventory/Internal Control 
Accountant 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

at 

Caribbean Franchise Holding Ltd. 

Qualifications: 

e Associates or Bachelors degree in accounting. 

¢ Minimum of 3 years working experience in 

the same or similar position. 

Skills to include: 

° Microsoft Word and Excel. 

e Excellent communication (both written and 

verbal skills). | 
ACCPAC experience a plus 

Please send resume on or before January 21st, 2005 

Attention: Human Resources Department 

Inventory/Internal Control Accountant 

P.O. Box SS-6704 :   

W ITNESSING histo- 
ry as it is being 

made is a unique experience ' 
that not too many people are 
ever privileged to enjoy in 
their lifetime. 

Thus, such was our good for- 
tune this past Wednesday to 
have attended an historic cele- 
bration in the St Cecelia con- 
stituency, at which the thor- 
oughfare formerly known as 
Exuma Street was officially 
renamed Amos Ferguson 
‘Street. 

Located in the bowels of 
Over-the-Hill, the occasion 
highlighted the Government’s 
determination to commemo- 
rate and perpetuate the cul- 
tural contribution of a hum- 
ble, but extremely gifted, 
native son who has gained 
international acclaim as one of 
this country’s greatest artists. 
Such acclaim has brought. 
worldwide recognition to the 
Commonwealth of The 

- Bahamas. 
The uniqueness of Mr Fer- 

guson’s style lies in his. tech- 
nique, which features the use 
of house-paint on cardboard. 

. In many instances, the paint is 
applied with common objects, 
including twigs from trees of 
various sizes that form a series 
of dots. 
Mr Ferguson reportedly 

does not recall when he first 
began to paint pictures. How- 
ever, he said that the ideas for 
his themes come by “Divine 
inspiration”. Most of his paint- 
ings feature religious themes. 
Others depict historical, nature 
and cultural scenes. 

The event was jointly spon- 
sored by the Ministry of 
Youth, Sports and Culture and 
‘the Ministry of Public Works steno amie 

resides not to far from the res- and Utilities. Following a mag- 
nificent rendition of our 
National Anthem by Ms Pier- 
rise Saunders, a member of 
both the National Youth Choir 
and the Choir of the College of 

. The Bahamas, the invocation 
was then given by the Rev 
Charles W Saunders, pastor of 
Salem Union Baptist Church, 
the worship home of the hon- 
ouree Mr Amos Ferguson. 

In thanking God for the life 
and talent of this distinguished 
artist, Rev Saunders noted Mr 
Ferguson’s progressive devel- 
opment in his ultimate field of 
endeavour from his early 
beginnings in The Forest, Exu- 
ma, where he was born in 1920, 
to his move to Exuma Street, 
New Providence, and all that 
he has been able to accomplish 
since then. 

Ne. on the pro- 
gramme were intro- 

ductory remarks given by Mr 
Winston Saunders, chairman 
of the National Commission 
on Cultural Development. In 
his address, Mr Saunders gave 
a concise account of Mr Fer- 
guson’s professional develop- 
ment from his initial stint as a 
carpenter and house painter to 
his elevation to that of a 
renowned artist, whose unique 
technique has since brought 
him both international fame 
and fortune. 

Mr Saunders’ remarks pre- 
ceded a stirring rendition of 
“Great-is Thy Faithfulness”, 
one of Mr Ferguson’s favourite 
hymns, by Mrs Patricia Biz- 
zard. The Hon Bradley 
Roberts, Minister of Works 
and Utilities, after offering his 
personal congratulations to the 
honouree, informed the audi- 
ence of his ministry’s contri- 
bution to the occasion via the 
provision of street paving and 
the historic signage. 

Following a musical selec- 
tion, “Everytime I Feel the 
Spirit”, by a combined group 
from the Cultural Division and 
the College of The Bahamas, 
who called themselves simply 
Friends, the Hon Neville Wis- 
dom, Minister Of Youth, 
Sports and Culture, then made 
his remarks. In his address, the 
minister told of his initial intro- 
duction to Mr Ferguson, their 
relationship since, and his sub- 
sequent efforts in making the 
honouring ceremony possible. 

Mr Wisdom then introduced 
Deputy Prime Minister the 
Hon Cynthia Pratt, Minister of 

National Security and Mem- 
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ber of Parliament for the St 
Cecelia constituency, to deliv- 
er the keynote address, which 
followed a surprise initial pub- 
lic performance by the St 
Cecelia Youth Marching Band. 

In her remarks, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, who still 

  

idence of Mr Amos Ferguson, 
gave those in attendance much 
food for. thought as she 
recounted the life and times of 

_ her distinguished constituent. 
Included among the many 

gems of wisdom that she 
uttered was this profound 
admonition: “Despite the 
international acclaim that Mr 
Ferguson had achieved, like 
her, he too has elected to 
remain in that humble com- 
munity and build from within, 
rather than move out to more 
affluent surroundings and later 
refer to it as a ghetto.” She, 
too, was most effusive in her 
congratulations to Mr Fergu- 
son. 

The humble being that he 
has always been, Mr Ferguson 
declined to give any response 
to the many tributes accorded 
him, deferring instead to be 
entertained again by the group 
Friends, as they gave a mov- 
ing rendition of the late E 
Clement Bethel’s song 
“Praise”. Afterwards, Cultural 
Director Dr Nicolette Bethel, 
the late Mr Bethel’s daughter, 
gave the vote of thanks. 

M: Bernadette 
Christie, wife of 

Prime Minister the Hon Perry 
G Christie, and Lady Mar- 
guerite Pindling, widow of the 
late former Prime Minister Sir 
Lynden O Pindling, then joint- 
ly unveiled the new Amos Fer- 
guson Street sign, located at 
the southern end of the thor- 
oughfare. A reception fol- 
lowed in tents erected at the 
same venue. 
What we found to be most 

gratifying about the entire 
occasion was the fact that the 
celebration took place just out- 
side the residence of the hon- 

- ouree, where the Amos Fer- 
guson Art Gallery is also locat- 
ed. This wise idea afforded 
many of his lifelong neigh- 
bours and friends to share in 
this historic occasion, at which 
one of their very own was the 
recipient of a most deserving 
honour. 

Finally, and for posterity’s 
sake, we wish to publish two 
items about Mr Amos Fergu- 
son, a great Bahamian who is 
so internationally known and 
acclaimed abroad and yet, per- 
haps until this week, was some- 
how lesser known and regard- 
ed at home. 

The first is a copy of a letter 
from the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion’s Anacostia Museum, 
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Washington, DC, written to 
Mrs Angela Cleare of the Min- 
istry of Tourism in Nassau, and 
dated June 7, 1994. Signed by 
Mr Steven Cameron New- 
some, the letter reads thus: 
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“Please accept this letter‘as 
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confirmation of plans to mount. + 
an exhibition of the works of « 
Mr Amos Ferguson. The exhi- * 
bition, entitled Bahamian : 
Visions: The Art of Mr Amos 
Ferguson, developed and spon- | 
sored by the Anacostia Muse- " 
um and the Smithsonian Insti- « 
tution Office of Folklife and :: 
Cultural Studies, will be mount- * 
ed in the Concourse Gallery of 
the Dillon Ripley Centre from ¥. 
July 1 — July 17, 1994. 

“This exhibition in conjunc- 
tion with Mr Ferguson’s pres- 
ence on the Mall during the « 
Festival of American Folkife ;; 
will certainly provide Ameri- 
cans and international visitors « 
with a very exciting cultural . 
experience. I am looking for- 
ward to this exciting endeav- 

” 
our. 
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The other excerpt is found 
on the jacket cover of a book 
of poems by Eloise Greenfield 
entitled “Under the Sunday 
Tree: Paintings by Mr Amos 
Ferguson”, published in 1988. « 
It reads thus: 
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“Mr Amos Ferguson was « 
born in Exuma, the Bahamas. ’: 
As a young man he moved to ~ 
Nassau and took a job polish- * 
ing furniture to support his |: 
family. Mr Ferguson had -: 
sketched and drawn since he '' 
was a boy, but did not attempt ' 
painting until he was an adult. |: 
He found that he loved mak- «. 
ing pictures. Today his paint- ‘ 
ings cover a wide range of sub- ' 
jects. 

“Mr Ferguson’s first one- ‘. 
man show was held at the : 
Wadsworth Atheneum Muse- ™ 
um in Hartford, Connecticut, « 
in March, 1985, and it travelled «, 
for two years across the United “ 
States. A half-hour documen- * 
tary made by Connecticut Pub- ‘» 
lic Television on Mr Ferguson «; 
and his work received an“ 
Emmy nomination.” 
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The uniqueness of this: 
Bahamian artistic icon’s style — ,: 
sometimes referred to as folk- - 
art, and sometimes as intuitive : 
art — is matched only by that of : 
his signature trademark which 
simply states: Paint by Mr 
Amos Ferguson. 
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(George W Mackey’s book: 
“Millennium Perspectives”, a‘ 
compilation of Viewpoints and 
other interesting topics, is avail- 
able at all leading bookstores - 
locally, E-mail: georgewmack- 
ey@hotmail.com) 
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Damon Wayans Live in Nassau @ Jokers Wild, 
Atlantis, Paradise Island. Two shows nightly, 8 

o’clock and 10 o’clock, January 14-16. Limited 

seating. doors open 30 minutes before each show. 
Admission: $45. 17 years and older. 

Rave Saturdays @ The All New Club Eclipse. 
DJ Scoobz spinning the best in Old Skool. Admis- 
sion $35, all inclusive food and drink. 

Fever @ Bahama Boom, Elizabeth St, down- 

town, Fridays. The hottest party in the Bahamas 
every Friday night. Admission $10 before mid- 
night. First 50 women get free champagne. First 50 
men get a free Greycliff cigar. Dress to impress. For 
VIP reservations call 356-4612. 

Karaoke Music Mondaze @ Topshotters Sports 
Bar. Drink specials all night long, including 
karaoke warm-up drink to get you started. Party, 
8pm-until. 

Karaoke Nights @ Fluid Lounge and Nightclub. 
Begins 10pm every Tuesday. Weekly winners > 
selected as Vocalist of the Week — $250 cash prize. 
Winner selected at end of month from finalists — 
cash prize $1,000. Admission $10 with one free 
drink. 

Reggae Tuesdays @ Bahama Boom. Cover 
charge includes a free Guinness and there should 
be lots of prizes and surprises. Admission: Ladies 
$10 and Men $15. 

- ‘Hump Day Happy Hour @ Topshotters Sports 
Bar‘every Wednesday 5pm-8pm. 

Free appetizers and numerous drink specials. 

Double Play @ The Zoo on Thursday. Ladies 
free before 11pm. Music by DJs Flava, Clean Cut, 
along with Mr:Grem and Mr Excitement. First 50 

~ women get a free makeover. 

Flash Nights @ Club Fluid every Thursday. The. 
ultimate Ladies Night. Join Nassau’s and Miami 
Beach’s finest men. Ladies only before 11.30pm 
with free champagne. Guys allowed after 11.30pm 
with $20 cover. 

The Pit @ Bahama Boom, every Thursday. 
Doors open at 9pm, showtime 11.30pm. Cover 
charge $15. $10 with flyer. 

Twisted Boodah Bar & Lounge every Friday @ 
Cafe Segafredo, Charlotte St North, featuring 
world music, chillin’ jazz and soulful club beats. 

Starting at 6pm. Beers $3, longdrinks $4.50. 

Fantasy Fridays @ Fluid Lounge, featuring late 
‘80s music in the VIP Lounge, Top of the Charts in 
the Main Lounge, neon lights and Go Go dancers. 
Glow sticks for all in before midnight. Admission: 
Ladies free before 11pm, $15 after; Guys $20 all 
night. 

College Night @ Bahama Boom every Friday.’ 
Admission: $10 with college ID, $15 without. 

Hard Rock Cafe Fridays, DJ Joey Jam presents 
“Off Da Chain” with beer and shot specials thru 
2am. 

“Dream Saturdays @ the Blue Note Lounge this 
Saturday and every Saturday after that. Admission: 
$15 before 11pm, $20 after. 

Greek Saturdayz @ Bahama Boom, Elizabeth 
Ave. Every Saturday the Phi Beta Sigma Frat wel- 
comes greeks, college grads and smooth opera- 
tors. Admission $15 all night, $10 for greeks in 
letters. Music by DJ Palmer, security strictly 
enforced. 

Chill Out Sundays @ The Beach Hut, West Bay 
Street with fresh served BBQ and other specials 

starting from 4pm-10pm, playing deep, funky chill 
moods with world beats. Cover $2. 
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‘The Jellyfish Series’ 
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AN exhibition of new paintings and sculptures by well-known painter/sculptor. 

Antonius Roberts is dedicated to the preservation of the environment. “The Jel- 

lyfish Series’, which also features ceramic sculpture by Jessica Colebrooke, opens 

Saturday, January 15, 2pm-5pm at the residence of Antonius Roberts, Prospect 

Ridge.   
Sweet Sunday Chill Out Soiree Lounge, every 

Sunday, 4pm-midnight @ Patio Grille, British 
Colonial Hotel. 

Wet Sundays, every Sunday, noon-midnight @ 
Crystal Cay Beach. Admission $10, ladies get in 
free. 

Carib Scene @ Club Fluid every Sunday. A 
night of Caribbean, Latin and Reggae flavours 
for all audiences. Latin Flair in the VIP Lounge; 
‘Old School Reggae and Soca in the Main Lounge. 
Ladies in free before 11pm. $10 after 11pm. Men, 
$15 cover charge. 

Villaggio Ristorante, Café and Piano Bar, Fri- 
day-Saturday, live band 10pm-lam. Happy Hour, 
Friday 5.30pm-7pm, Caves Village, West Bay 
Street and Blake Rd. 

Compass Point daily Happy Hour 4pm-7pm, 
live band on weekends, West Bay St. 

Rafter — Jan and Shelly play live @ The Green 
Parrot, Hurricane Hole, Paradise Island, Satur- 
days 7pm-10pm, featuring a mix of alternative 
favourites, from Avril Lavigne to Coldplay and 
U2. 

‘Jay Mitchell and Hot KC @ Palm Court Lounge, 
British Colonial Hilton, Wednesday-Thursday 
8pm-12am. 

Sunday Night Interlude @ Briteley’s Restau- 
rant & Lounge, Eneas St off Poinciana Drive. Fea- 
turing Frankie Victory at the key board in the 
After Dark Room every Sunday, 8.30pm to mid- 
night. Fine food and drinks. 

Paul Hanna performs at Traveller’s Rest, West 
Bay St, every Sunday, 6.30pm-9.30pm.    

  

The Nassau Music Society kicks off the New 
Year with a concert featuring Russian American 
classical pianist, Regina Shamvili at Government 
House on Friday, January 14, 8pm sharp. 

Reservations may be made at the office of A D 
Hanna & Co Deveaux Street. Phone: 322-8306 or 
The Nassau Music Society, Phone: 327-7668. Log 
on to www.nassaumusicsociety.com for more 
details. (See story page 3) 

The Jellyfish Series, an exhibition of new paint- 
ings and sculpture by Antonius Roberts, featuring 
ceramic sculpture by Jessica Colebrooke, opens 
Saturday, January 15, 2pm-Spm at the residence of 
Antonius Roberts, Prospect Ridge. The work pre- 
sented is dedicated to the preservation of the envi- 
ronment. 

The Endowment for the Performing Arts will 
sponsor a Gala Concert to raise: much needed 
funds. The concert, set for Thursday, January 20, 
7.30pm at the Dundas Centre for the Performing 
Arts, Mackey St, will showcase artists assisted by 
the endowment over) the years. 

Stepping Stone Quitters 16th Annual Quilt Show 
@ Trinity Church Hall, 10am - 4pm, Saturday, 
January 29 to Saturday, February 5. Free admis- 
sion. 

Past, Present and Personal: The Dawn Davies 

Collection @ the National Art Gallery of the 
Bahamas, Villa Doyle, West and West Hill Streets. 

The exhibition is part of the NAGB’s Collector’s 
Series. Gallery hours, Tuesday-Saturday, 1lam- 
4pm. Call 328-5800 to book tours. 

The Second National Exhibition @ the Nation- 
al Art Gallery of the Bahamas, West and West Hill 
Streets, featuring contemporary works by Ea 
an artists. 

NE2 runs through December. Gallery Hours 
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Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-4pm. Admission $3. Call 
328-5800 to book tours. 

Open Mic Nite, every Wednesday 8pm @ The 
Bookmarker, Cable Beach Shopping Centre 
(above Swiss Pastry Shop). Poets, rappers, singers, 
instrumentalists, comics...everyone is invited to 
entertain and be entertained. $3 entrance fee. 

Kredeas: Xpression Sessions open mic brought 
to you by Thoughtkatcher Enterprises @ King 

_ and Nights Native Show and Dance Club, Cable 

Beach, every Sunday, 8pm. 

    
Doctors Hospital Distinguished Lecture Series: 

Dr Mildred Hall-Watson, will discuss “The Pap 
Smear: Its Importance and Its Relationship to 
Cervical Cancer”, on Thursday, January 20.at 6pm 

. in the Doctors Hospital conference room in obser- 
vance of Cervical Cancer Awareness Month. 

This lecture will educate women about cervical 
cancer by stressing the importance of prevention 
and detection of the disease in its earliest stages as 
well as treatment. 

The lecture is free to the public. Free blood 
pressure, cholesterol and glucose screenings will be 
performed between 5pm and 6pm..Call 302-4707 to 
ensure available seating. 

The Cancer Society of the Bahamas meets at - 
_ 5.30pm on the second Tuesday of each month at 
their Headquarters at East Terrace, Centreville. _ 

Call 323-4482 for more info. 

“MS (Multiple Sclerosis) Bahamas meets the’ } 

third Monday every month, 6pm @ Doctors Hos: ' 
pital conference room. 

The Bahamas Diabetic Association meets every 

third Saturday, 2.30pm (except August and 
December) @ the Nursing School, Grosvenor 
Close, Shirley Street. 

Doctors Hospital, the official training centre of 
the American Heart Association offers CPR class- 
es certified by the AHA. 

The course defines the warning signs of respi- 
ratory arrest and gives prevention strategies to 

avoid sudden death syndrome and the most com- 
mon serious injuries and choking that can occur in 
adults, infants and children. 
CPR and First Aid classes are offered every 

third Saturday of the month from 9am-1pm. Con- 
tact a Doctors Hospital Community Training Rep- 
resentative at 302-4732 for more information and 
learn to save a life today. 

  

Toastmasters Club 1905 meets Tuesday, 7.30pm 

@ BEC Cafe, Tucker Rd. Club 9477 meets Friday, 
7pm @ Bahamas Baptist Community College Rm 
A19, Jean St. Club 3956 meets Thursday, 7.30pm 
@ British Colonial Hilton. Club 1600 meets Thurs- 

day, 8.30pm @ SuperClubs Breezes. Club 7178 
meets Tuesday, 6pm @ The J Whitney Pinder 
Building, Collins Ave. Club 2437 meets every sec- 
ond, fourth and fifth Wednesday at the J Whitney 
Pinder Building, Collins Ave at 6pm. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Eta Psi Omega 
chapter meets every second Tuesday, 6.30pm @ the 
Eleuthera Room in the Wyndham Nassau Resort, 
Cable Beach. 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity meets every second 

Saturday, 10am @ Gaylord’s Restaurant, 
Dowdeswell St. 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity meets every second 
Tuesday, 6.30pm @ Atlantic House, IBM Office, 
4th floor meeting room. 

Send all your civic and social events to The Tri- 

bune via fax: 328-2398 or e-mail: outthere@tri- 

bunemedia.net 

m
e
n
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The Bahamas to join H 
LOCAL NEWS 

  

iti 
justice system delegation | 

FROM page one 

Caribbean Community 
launched a diplomatic initiative. 
CARICOM sought to sta- 

bilise the political situation 
through a power-sharing 
arrangement. 

“Unfortunately, on February 
29, 2004, the quick fix was in 

and principle thrown out. 
CARICOM Heads of Govern- 
ment were disappointed by the 
reluctance of the Security 
Council to take immediate 
action in response to appeals 
for assistance by the govern- 
ment of Haiti and to the 
request of the Caribbean Com- 
munity,” said Mr Mitchell. 
Former Haitian President 

Jean-Bertrand Aristide depart- 
ed the country in circumstances 
which still has some CARI- 
COM countries uneasy and an 

        FROM page one. 

area. 

    

       
    
        
    
    
    

                
        
    

    
            
      

  

person said. 

Agency. 

less act.” 

siblings. 

said. 

guson said. 

forward. 

  

  

Cold blooded killing 

“When they brought the body out people were crying,” one 

Mr Petty was an employee of the Diplomat Protection 

Diplomat Protection Agency Vice President Renae Culmer 

said that the company had lost a well liked and diligent employ- 

ee. “He was one of our best officers, a very dedicated, hard 

working young man,” she said. She called the killing a “sense- 

“He complied, it wasn’t as if he tried to take the gun or any- 

thing, and yet they just had to shoot him,” she said. 
Mr Petty’s aunt Esther Ferguson said yesterday that he was: 

the eldest of three children, and will be missed by his mother and 

“He was very quiet, mannerly and just a loving person,” she . 

She told The Tribune his mother was particularly distraught 

over Mr Petty’s death. “She has yet to get some sleep,” Mrs Fer- 

Police said they could not release any details of their 

investigation but were appealing for any witnesses to comet 

Wednesday, January 

interim government was subse- 
quently put in place using some 

of the elements outlined in the 

CARICOM Prior Action Plan. 
However, in the view of 

CARICOM, the fundamental 

tenets of democratic practice 
and behaviour had been com- 
promised. 

* “We cannot vacillate on prin- 
ciple since it is essential to our 

security as small states. Con- 

tinuing violations of the prin- 

ciples laid down in the CARI- 
COM Charter of Civil Society 
have made it impossible for the 
community to receive repre- 
sentatives of Haiti in its coun- 
cils,”. said Mr Mitchell. 

Mr Mitchell said that CARI- 
COM remains committed to 
the people of Haiti. To this end, 
the Caribbean Community put 
in place mechanisms such as 
the Assistance Programme, of 
which electoral support is a key 

‘DELIVEI 

ejectsiin 

component. 

The minister also had some 
strong words to say about 
Haiti’s interim administration. 

He said that the interim gov- 
ernment must be held to inter- 
nationally recognised standards 
with regard to respect for fun- 
damental civil and political 
rights, due process and the rule 
of law. 

“Allegations of egregious 
abuses at the hands of the 
police must be fully investigat- 
ed. The prolonged detention of 
Lavalas leaders and activists 
without trial or charges, can 
only be construed as arbitrary 
detention on the basis of polit- 
ical affiliation. Such persons 
should be released forthwith,” 
Mr Mitchell said. 

This serious breach of fun- 
damental rights, he said, is 
exacerbated by a persistent fail- 
ure to prosecute the rebels who 
led the coup against Mr Aris- 
tide for their criminal activity. 

“Such an approach also hin- 
ders the establishment of an 
enabling political climate with- 
out which peace and security 
cannot be sustained,” the min- 
ister said. 

The mission on which Dr 
Maynard has embarked takes 
place until January 22. 
ILAC deals with post con- 

flict situations and works close- 
ly with the UN and its agen- 
cies. 

In Haiti it will work with the 
UN Mission for the stabilisa- 
tion of Haiti (MINUSTAH). 

Dr Maynard was one of the 
funding directors of ILAC and 
served on its board of directors 
for several years. 

ILAC is an umbrella organi- 
sation for more than 30 inter- 
national law and bar associa- 

, tions which between them rep- 
resents more than three million 
individuals. 

Based in Stockholm in Swe- 
den,,ILAC has initiated pro- 

  

Liberia atid Sri Lanka. 

CONVENING: 

Joe Farrington Road 

Afghanistan, Traq, * 

          

      
    
    
    
    
    
    

      

   @ PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

'. TWO people were killed 
Friday during a police raid in 
a slum, the latest spate of vio- 
lence as authorities try to 
regain control of neighbor- 
hoods that are strongholds of 
gangs loyal to ousted Presi- 
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
according to Associated Press. 
Two civilians were killed in 

shootouts with police in City 
of God, a seaside slum in the 
capital of Port-au-Prince, said 
police spokeswoman Gessy 
Coicou. Police detained 18 
people for questioning. 

Protests 
Police have stepped up 

raids in Port-au-Prince slums 
since Sept. 30, when Aristide 
loyalists intensified protests 
to demand his return from 
exile in South Africa. More 
than 200 people been killed 
in the capital since then. 

Coicou, however, insisted 
the Friday's raid was aimed 
at rooting out violent crimi- 

            

          

          

           

       

      

         

         
        
        CTSia. 

Despite a 7,000-member      

“Sunday, January 16th thru Tuesday, January 18th, 2005 
at 7:30 p.m. nightly at the East Street Tabernacle 

19th thru Friday, January 21st, 2005 
at 7:30 p.m. nighily at the Church of God Convention Centre 

  

- nals, not:Aristide sympathiz-... 

U.N. peacekeeping force, The 
U.S.-backed interim govern- 
ment has struggled to restore 
stability since the February 
rebellion that toppled Artis- 
tide. 

Complicating the situation, 
rebels still control swaths. of 
the countryside, insisting they 
are better equipped to pro- 
vide security. 

They include former, sol- 
diers of the army that Aris- 
tide disbanded after a U.S.- 
backed intervention restored 
him to power in 1994, three 
years after the 1991 coup that 
first ousted him. — 
Some former soldiers are 

accused of killing, torture and 
other atrocities during 
the 1991-1994. military 
regime. 

But in an effort to placate 
them, the interim government 
gave in to their demands for 
10 years of back pay and is 
helping them find jobs. 

Deadly floods in May and. 
September also strained the 
cash-strapped government 
and U.N. peacekeepers. 

On Thursday,:U.N. peace-.. 
keepers fired tear gas into.a., 
rock-throwing crowd ata 

Two killed during 
police raid in 

‘Port- au-Prince 
CARE food distribution 
in a slum 
where September floods 
killed more than 2,000 peo- 
ple. 

At least 30 children from a 
nearby school were treated 
for tear gas inhalation. and 
skin 
medical center. 

After a woman died at the 
same center, street protests .|’ 

erupted against the U.N. 
troops because ‘of false 
rumors that she died as a 
result of the tear gas incident, 
U.N 

The woman had been suf-’}: 
fering from a heart ailment, 
Roger Bracke, the Interna- 
tional Red Cross chief in 
Gonaives, told local broad- 
caster Radio Provincale. Her 
exact’cause of death was 
uncl 

said 
cial 
she 

, cussing ifit,.was.safe.to con- 
tinue'relief efforts. 

CARE has suspended its, 
food distribution in Gonaives, 

% 

in Gonaives 

itritation at a Red Cross 

oo said. 

‘Death 

ear. 

Roseline Corvil, an offi- 
with the relief agency.. 
said employees.were dis- 

    

Hear our 

Anointed Praise 
Teams, 

Our Joint 
National - 

Crusade Choir, 
the Tabernacle 
Concert Choir & 

Vi sion Brothers 

Be blessed by 
Soloists: , 
Graham 

McKinney, 
Sharlene Smith & i 

Host National 

Rev. Rachel 
Mackey 

Overseers: 

Bishop Dr. Elgarnet 

'B, Rahming & Bishop | 
L rv. John N. Humes 

Bishop William M. Wilson 
International Minister of Outreach 

VOS Minister w  
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TWRED ON. Cees ew 

udicature Gala Ball 

  
@ THE 6th Annual Judicature Gala Ball, hosted by the president and justices of the Court of Appeal, and the 
justices of the Supreme Court, was recently held at the Sandals Royal Bahamian Resort and Spa. Pictured 
(I-r) are Franklyn Williams, Deputy Chief Magistrate (Northern Region), Lady Hope of Craighead Katherine Mary, 
Lord Hope of Craighead Arthur David, Dame Joan A Sawyer, President of the Court of Appeal, and the Hon. 
Emmanuel Osadebay, Justice of Appeal.   

~
   @ LORD Hope of Craighead Arthur David 

teaches Mrs Indira Demeritte-Francis, 
registrar of the Court of Appeal, a few @ Pictured (I-r) are the Hon. Milton Loris Ganpatsingh, Justice of Appeal, former chief justice Sir Joaquim Gonsalves-Sabola, Lord Hope 
Scottish dance moves. of Craighead Arthur David, Lady Hope of Craighead Katherine Mary and Supreme Court Justices Jon Isaacs and Faizool Mohammed. 
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<! CALEB ROSE of 
-, Kingsway makes a pass down 

in the low post yesterday. 

(Photo: Felipé Major/ 
Tribune staff) 

                                                                                                                      

  

      

    

  

MIAMI HERALD SPORTS 

                  

SOUTH Mahe 
Tay Hae 

STM 

@ By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 

THE St Andrew’s Hurricanes played their best game of 

  

the-season; but it still wasn’t'good enough to put thenrin:the |. 
Bahamas Association of Independent Secondary Schools’ 
win column. 

The hapless Hurricanes couldn’t hold off the weary and 
man-shortened Kingsway Academy Saints on Friday at 
Kingsway Academy as the Saints marched to a 64-59 over- 
time victory. 

Kingsway Academy, who improved to 7- 2, had a long day 
as their players had to rush from the Thomas A Robinson 
Track and Field Stadium where they participated in their 
inter-house track and field meet. 

But in the extra three minutes, they managed to out- 
score St Andrew’s 9-5 to leave the Hurricanes winless in ten 
games. 

“This was actually the best game my guys played all year, 
so it just goes to show that if we had concentrated a little 
more, how much better we could be,” said Hurricanes’ 
coach, Edgar Pickstock. 

   

  

Pickstock, who was irate with layers so much that he - 
was charged with a technical for ii got some relief when 
big centre Probese Leo managed to hip in an offensive © 

' rebound just before the buzzer sounded to end the Bante in 
regulation. 

It was a good redemption for Leo who, only moments. ear- : 
lier, missed a big one-handed slam dunk attempt on a ‘fast. | 
break. tad 3 
But in overtime, the Saints got two consecutive baskets 

from Adrian Wilkinson and Clinton Brown and.a pair of. 
free throws from Stephen Duncombe Jr to come from a 58- 
57 deficit. to snatch a 62-57. 

Clock 
They were never threatened after that as they worked the 

ball around, cutting down time off the clock, to stay ahead 
for the win. 

While there was some consolation for coach Pidistock and’ 
his Hurricanes, coach Geno Bullard wasn’t too ETIDTESEEY 
with his Saints. 

“This was probably the worst game we played all year. P'll 
take the win, but I’m not too happy with it,” he said. “T think 
our players got too arrogant. 
“When you win back-to-back, you get too relaxed. We 

just had to shake it off, refocus and get back to the things 
that we have been doing all season long.” 

- Wilkinson led Kingsway Academy with a side high 17 
points. Duncombe had 14; Ira Roker 12; Brown 11 and 
Travis Sands chipped in with six. 

Did the track meet have that much effect on their ability 
to play better than they did? 
Duncombe didn’t feel so. 
“We came out lackadaisical and took the team for grant- 

ed,” he admitted. “Our guys didn’t show our intensity at all. 
We felt we could have easily beaten this team.” 

Leo ended leading the Hurricanes with a game high 18. 
Duran Carey popped two three-pointers to finish with 10; 
Dwayne Tucker had nine and K. Williams contributed 
eight. 

. Despite not playing as well as coach Bullard had antici- 
pated, the Saints were still able to aU the Hurricanes 
in every facet of the game. 

And every time that St Andrew’s made a dent in their 
lead, Kingsway Academy were able to come back with a run 
of their own to stay out front. 

The Saints played a solid defensive game, although they 
didn’t shoot as wei! as they are capable of and played like 
they wanted the game much more than the Hurricanes. 

“But we can’t continue to play like this and expect to win 
the big games,” coach Bullard summed up. 

As for the Hurricanes, coach Pickstock said they just 
have to go back to the drawing board. They came so close 
to winning that, maybe in their next game, they will even- 
tually succeed. 

\ 
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Saints claim victory over 

  

   

     

| the hapless Hurricanes 

a @ LEFT: Ira Roker, Kingsway guard, tries to brake down the defence of St. 
x Andrew’s in his bid to score. : 

: & BELOW: Roker in action again, as he goes up for a layup during play — 
e yesterday against St Andrews. Bs 
: ° See page one 

(Photos: Felipé Major/Tribune staff) 
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# KINGSWAY’S Clinton Brown tries to get around the 

‘ defence of St Andrews yesterday during senior boys play. 
(Photo: Felipé Major/Tribune staff) |     
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eeCoiner 
retires 

cKO BULA 
CGiumcoitints 

f@ LONDON 

BRITAIN'S Tim Hen- 
| man retired from Davis Cup 

tennis on Friday to concen- 
trate on winning his first 
- Grand Slam, according to 

' Associated Press. 
; “At this stage in my 
3 career the combination of 
; the Davis Cup format and 
the rigors of the ATP tour 
have made it necessary for 
me to make this decision," 
Henman said on his Web 
site. 

"After much deliberation 
I'm confident this offers me 
the best opportunity to fulfill 
some unachieved goals I 
have left in the game." 
Henman is a four-time 

semifinalist at Wimbledon 
and has won 11 singles titles 
since turning pro in 1993, 

but has never reached a 
Grand Slam final. He's cur- 
rently in Melbourne, Aus- 
tralia, preparing for the Aus- 
tralian Open which starts 
Monday. 

Record 
Henman had a 36-14 

record in Davis Cup. He 
played in September's 3-2 
loss to Austria in a World 
Group playoff. Britain plays 
Israel in March in the sec- 
ond round of the 
Euro/Africa Zone. 

"Tim's magnificent record 
speaks for itself and while it 
is a great loss I completely 
understand and respect his 
decision to retire from Davis 
Cup and focus on the grand | 
slams and tour," British 

Davis Cup captain Jeremy 
Bates said. 

Britain hasn't advanced 
past the first round of the 
top-tier World Group since 
1986. The country has see- 
sawed between the World 
Group and the regional 
qualifying groups for 20 
years. 
Henman's retirement. 

from Davis Cup leaves 
Canadian-born Greg Rused- 
ski as Britain's top-ranked 
player for the competition. 

"We have a host of tal- 
ented players coming 
through and despite losing 
someone of Tim's caliber, I 
remain very optimistic about 
the future," Bates said. 

Federer 
‘confident’ 
ahead 
of Open 

@ BASEL, Switzerland 

ROGER Federer said Fri- 
day that he is confident he can 
defend his title in the Aus- 
tralian Open, which is set to 
begin Monday in Melbourne, 
according to Associated Press. 

In an interview with his 
hometown newspaper Basler 
Zeitung, the world tennis No. 
1 said he has found an "equi- 
librium" on the eve of the sea- 
son's first grand slam event. 

"I know what I can do _ 
and J know that I can call on 
my strengths when it is neces- 
sary,” he told the paper. "I 
proved that to myself last 
year." 

Federer won the Australian 
Open, Wimbledon and U.S. 
Open in 2004, the first man 
since Mats Wilander in 1988 
to win three of the season's 
four majors. 

The 23-year-old Swiss star 
said his main challengers for 
the Australian Open title will 
be 2004 runner-up Marat 
Safin, Australian Lleyton 
Hewitt, and Americans Andy 
Roddick and Andre Agassi, 
"if he in fact plays." 

Agassi, who has won the 
tournament four times, pulled 
out of his Kooyong Classic 
match Thursday against Andy 
Roddick with muscle tight- 
ness in his right hip. He is 
expected to recover in time 
for the start of the Australian 
Open. 

"I do not expect any sur- 
prises" from players outside 
the top of the world rankings, 
Federer said. 

Federer will open against 
Fabrice Santoro of France 
and could meet Thailand's 
Paradorn Srichaphan in the 
third round, Agassi in the 
quarterfinals and Safin, seed- 
ed fourth, in the semifinals.   
  

SAC snatch 
late victory 
THE much anticipated showdown this week 

2 

between St Augustine’s College Big Red 

Machines and the Jordan Prince William Falcons 

was won in the final nine seconds. 
The game btween the two Bahamas Associa- 

tion of Independent Secondary Schools’ senior 

boys powerhouses on Wednesday lived up to 

all expectations with SAC claiming a slim 69- 

67 victory over the Falcons 
(Photo: Felipé Major/Tribune staff) 

  

  

@ PHILADELPHIA 
  

TERRELL OWENS is on 
crutches and probably finished 
until next season, according to 
Associated Press. 

Randy Moss is limping from 
a sprained right ankle that has 
cost him: practice time, but is 
expected to be on the field Sun- 
day when his Minnesota 
Vikings play the Eagles in a 
second-round playoff game. 

Advantage Minnesota? Not 
so fast. 

While Philadelphia certainly 
will miss Owens, the team's 

most dangerous playmaker — 
and lightning rod — the Eagles 
likely can handle his absence 
because of their staunch 
defense. And the key to that 
defense is the superb sec- 
ondary, which is capable of 
shutting down even a healthy 
Moss, Minnesota's most dan- 
gerous playmaker — and light- 
ning rod. 

"T think we are kind of com- 

  

  

ing together and getting on the 
same page," All-Pro. corner-- 
back Lito Sheppard said. 
"Maybe it is because of the type 
of year we have had so far. 
Everybody is feeling comfort- 
able and a lot more confident. 

"You have to go against the 
best in order to be one of the 
best. This is another opportu- 
nity for me and the rest of the 
secondary to prove that we can 
play with the best." 

Effective 
Moss might not be at his best, 

but he wasn't completely 

healthy last weekend and he 
had a big game at Green Bay. 
He wasn't so effective in 
Philadelphia's 27-16 victory 
over Minnesota in Week 2, with 
a costly pass interference penal- 
ty along with eight receptions 
for 69 yards and a 4-yard touch- 
down late in the game. 

Moss couldn't get open deep 
against the secondary, which 

  

had been revamped in the off-__ 
~season and had new starters at 
cornerback in Sheppard and 
Sheldon Brown. That sec- 
ondary has jelled so well that 
free safety Brian Dawkins also 
made the All-Pro team, plus 
strong safety Michael Lewis, 

Dawkins and Sheppard are 
going to the Pro Bowl. 

So the experience gained by 
Sheppard, Brown and Lewis as 
starters, and the leadership of 
Dawkins, have been critical in 
the development of the defen- 
sive backfield, perhaps the best 

secondary in football. 
"They've got a lot of confi- 

dence," defensive coordinator 
Jim Johnson said. "They might 
give up a big play, but they 
won't back off. They are very 
competitive guys. They'll come 
right back and challenge a guy." 

They'll be challenging Moss 
from the outset, along with 
Nate Burleson, who stepped up 
his performances when Moss 
was sidelined for three games 

Defence is key for Philadelphia Ea 
_and parts. of.two-others -by-a-- 

hamstring injury. But it's a 
matchup that favors Philly. 

"We have come a long way 
in a short period of time," 
Dawkins said. "We have come 
to a point of trusting each oth- 
er and knowing that each guy 
can do his job with excellence. 

Important 
"The most important thing 

on a football field, and espe- 

cially in the secondary, is trust. 
You have to have trust that 
each guy can do his job and 
have a good time doing it and 
not have to worry about a guy." 

Minnesota's secondary isn't 
nearly in the class of Philadel- 
phia's, although Johnson 
praised Antoine Winfield, 
signed this season as a free 
agent. Not having to deal with 
Owens will make things easier 
for Winfield and the other 
defensive backs. 

But the Eagles have another 

    

  prime weapon, running back 
Michael Westbrook, who cre- 

ates mismatches against Min- 
nesota's unimpressive line- 
backers and safeties. Philadel- 
phia reached its third straight 
NEC championship game with- 
out Owens, then with San Fran- 
cisco, and the injured West- 
brook last year. 

Now, the Eagles have a 
healthy Westbrook and a better 
defense. 

So do the Vikings have an 
edge? 

If they do, offensive coordi- 
nator Scott Linehan believes it 
stems from not getting blown 
out by the Eagles in Game 2. 

"We've gone into that envi- 
ronment and put ourselves in 
position to win the football 
game, and didn't do it," Line- 

han said. "We still are a young 
team, and for our team to have 
that experience in their mind, 
knowing we've been there 
before, is certainly not going to 
hurt us."
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SATURDAY EVENING JANUARY 15, 2005 

| 7:30 | 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30 | 10:00 | 10:30 
NETWORK CHANNELS 

Are You Being |Keepi Walting for God | * * * BIRDMAN OF ALCATRAZ (1962, Biography) Burt Lancaster, Karl 

@@ WPBT |served? ‘The 4 a Reactions to roy- |Malden, Thelma Ritter. A prison inmate becomes a world-famous authority 
Junior” 1 6c) al visit. (CC) jon birds. 

NFL Football: {Cold Case Lilly is contacted bya NCIS “Bete Noir’ A gua man |48 Hours Mystery A couple is 
@® WroRiarc Fa 75-year-old woman whose gay son jemerges from a body bag in the au- |charged with conspiracy involving 

Jets at rs |was murdered in 1963. (CC topsy lab... (CC) the disappearance of their baby. 

ca Fins TV Extra | Tsunami Aid: A Concert of Hope (Live) (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent 

J “Semi-Detached” 0 (CC) 

Fox NFL NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff -- St. Louis Rams at Atlanta Falcons. The Wild Card Rams visit the NFC 
@ wsvn oe (Live) |South Champion Falcons in a battle of dome teams. From the Georgia Dome in Atlanta. (Live) \ (CC) 

an 

Wheel of For- [Figure Skating State Farm U.S. Championships. From Portland, Ore. (Live) (CC) 
@ _ WPLG Itune ‘Winter 

Sports” (CC) 

CABLE CHANNELS 

(:00) City Confi- |City Confidential Three hikers on a|Cold Case Files “The South Side [MI-5 "The Sleeper’ A chemical-engi- 

tnt (CC) - |joumey up Signal Mountain are Rapist’ A license-plate number neer helps to set a trap. (N) (CC} 

found murdered. (CC} leads police to a brutal rapist, : 

This Week Inter- |BBC World —_|Fast Track BBC World —_/UK Report BBC World Kill or Cure? 
national corre- |News News |News 

* spondents. 

BET 

5 
= 

% kk THE IRON GIANT (1999, Adventure) Voices | & x % STAR WARS (1977, Science Fiction) Mark Hamill, Carrie Fish- 
of Jennifer Aniston, Eli Marienthal. (CC) er. The “special edition” of George Lucas’ space opera. (CC) 

(0) {in Tsunami Aid: A Concert of Hope (Live) (CC) Tim Russert 
usse! 

(on) The Capital /Road to Gold: The Winner Is... Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night 
ang 

(0) Mad TV Seat Central pened Fait Chappelle’s {Chappelle's - (Crank Yankers |Crank Yankers 
@ Jeffersons |Presents (CC) |Presents Jimmy |Show Eddie Grif-/Show rey Cammie needs a |Ludacris; Wanda 

99.” 1 (CC) Carr. fin. (CC) Woman.” (CC) _ sturdy bed. Sykes. 

Cops 1 (CC) |Forensic Files [Forensic Files |Psychic Detec- |Body of Evi- |The Investigators “A Body to Die 
“Order Up” tives dence For” 

That's So Raven/NOW YOU SEE IT... (2005, Adventure) Alyson Michalka, Johnny Pacar, {Lizzie McGuire. )Phil of the Fu- 
"Bend It Like | Frank Langella. A teenager meets a magician whose-powers are real, |My Dinner With ture Phil is left in 

‘NR’ (CC) Mr. Dig’ ~~ |charge. (CC) 

Wood Works [Woodturning [Warehouse Warriors 
Techniques 

Baxter” ; 

Grounds for Im- |Celebrity Hob- |Radio Control 
provement bies (N) Hobbies 

The Journal The Journal The Journal —_|Im Focus (In 
German) 

(:00) Star Struck |Survivor: The E! True Hollywood Story The reality show, “Survivor.” (1 |Saturday Night Live Megan Mulla 
(CC) > fly; Clay Aiken, 0 (CC) 

(:00) PGA Golf Sony Open Third Round. From Waialae Country Club in Honolulu, (Live):(CC) . eee 
: ive 

PGA Golf Sony Open Third Round. (Joined in Progress) From Waialae Country Club in Honolulu. (Live) ret - 
ntl. Edition 

Daily Mass: Our |River of Light The feo of Chris- | Bookmark The Holy Rosary|The Mysteries of|The Mysteries of 
Lady tianity throughout the world. the Rosary the Rosary 

TTV 0) Ultimate | Buff Brides: The Bridal Challenge |FitTV’s Housecalls A surfer wants |Secret World of Ballroom Dancing 
cal “Elpida & Erika” Detective. to increase his strength. 0 
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(:00) Fox Report /Heartland With John Kasich In {Big Story Weekend Edition With jAt Large With Geraldo Rivera 
Columbus, Ohio. (Live} Rita Crosby (Live) (Live) 

Women’s Col- |Boxing Sunday Night Fights - Nate Beyond the Glory (CC) 
FSNFL |ogeBasketba |Canpoel vs Robbie Peden, erento) = 

Big Break fi Big Break Il . |Big Break Il Golf's Great Ad- 
. Mes venture 

Poker Royale: |Celebrity Blackjack (CC) Weakest Link M (CC) Greed (CC) 
WPPA Champ. 

Filter Console X Play ‘Wario {Cheat “Wizard jJudgment Day Cinematech —_|Electric Play- 
Ware DS.” World Cheats!” .  |ground graphics. i si 

The Sports List 

h “Alien Invasion 2/3
/8 

=f
 8 |
= |

in 

(00) Bonanza _|Walker, Texas Ranger Walker sus- | % % % LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL (1959, Western) Kirk Douglas, 
HALL oe tracks a re- page foul play in the death ofa ~ {Anthony Quinn, Carolyn Jones. A lawman will stop at nothing to bring a 

luctant witness. {high-school principal. 1 (CC) Killer to justice, (CC) 

= G)
 Sensible Chic |LoveltorLose Rooms That — |Designer Finals |Home to Go hanging neat “High Anxi- 

TY. oe. It“Room for Liv- Rock An under- |Master bedroom |‘Permanent Va- |Rooms /\ (CC) ety” 0 
; ing” ‘water theme. — |makeover. cation” 0, 

bt) ie Tine Gaither Homecoming Hour Gospel Music |Gospel Music | C.A.T.S. Christian}! Gospel “Joe 
Gospel Hour Southern Style |Southern Style. |talent. Pace” 

ae IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT (1967, Mystery)-Sidney Poitier, |Will & Grace  |NBA Basketball Los Angeles Clip- 
Rod Steiger, Warren Oates. A Southem sheriff and a black detective team|Grace lives the _ {pers at Sacramento Kings. (Live) 
up on acase. high life. (CC) 0 

FATAL LESSONS: THE GOOD TEACHER (2004, Dra-|DAWN ANNA (2005, Docudrama) Debra Winger, Alex Van, Sam Howard. 
LIFE ma) Erika Eleniak, Patricia Kalember, Mysterious |Awoman must contend with her child’s death at Columbine. (CC) 

events trouble a paranoid woman. (CC) 

(00) MSNBC Re-|Tsunami Aid: A Concert of Hope (Live) (CC) waite MSNBC Reports The deadly tsuna- 
ports (N} mi that devastated South Asia. 

Jimmy Neutron: {All Grown Up — |Romeo! ‘Nuthin’ |All That © (CC)/The Amanda |Full House  . |Full House “Sis- 
Boy Genius | (CC) but Net’ Show (CC) |(CC) terly Love” 

NTV tee Mutant X {NFL Football NFC Divisional Playoff - St. Louis Rams at Atlanta Falcons. The Wild Card Rams visit the NFC 
CC, - {South Champion Falcons in a battle of dome teams. From the Georgia Dome in Atlanta. (CC) 

This Happened |Bull Riding PBR Built Ford Tough Series. From Winter Revolution 
‘OLN {f Me sg Cincinat- Taped) ; 7 in 

Two Guys Auto Racing Race of Champions. From Paris. Jimmie Johnson: Common Autorotica 
Garage (N) Thread oe 

:00) The Coral |In Touch (CC) Hour of Power (CC) Billy Graham Classic Crusades 

a 

( 

    
    

  

   

  

    

      

    

*% SWITCH- |x Gil. JANE (1997, Drama) (PA) Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen, Anne Bancroft.A = | * % THE PEL- 
TBS BACK (1997) |woman undergoes the rigors of Navy SEALs training, (CC) ICAN BRIEF 

Dennis Quaid. (1993) (PA)     
Trading Spaces “Savannah: East _ {While You Were Out A woman 
Jones Street” wants to build a treehouse for her 

husband. (N) 

io What Not Trading Spaces “Seattle: 46th 
TLC ‘0 Wear Place” A family room and a dining 

“Melanie” (CC) |room are transformed. 

   

    
3% U.S. MAR: | 4% TOMORROW NEVER DIES (1997, Adventure) Pierce Brosnan, Jonathan Pryce, | x x * TOMOR- 

TNT SHALS \" 998) Michelle Yeoh. James Bond tries to short-circuit a communications tycoon. (CC) ROW NEVER 
: (CC) (DVS) DIES (1997) 

TOON Teen Titans “Be- |Teen Titans ‘Ti- |Justice League |Megas XLR(N) |Yuyu Hakusho /DragonballGT |Rurouni Ken- 
trayal’ tans East’ Unlimited (Part 2 of 2) "Rescue Goku” |shin 

Quels cirques! {Ona tous dans le coeur (:15) Paroles de |TV5 Le Journal 
Enfance-de l'art. clips (SC) 

Gg PM Edi |Storm Stories Storm Stories _ Evening Edition (CC) 
ion (CC) (CC) (CC) cir 

(:00) nie In-|Sabado Gigante Banda El Chivo, Banda Guanabanas, Mitzi y Alfonso Wiathman. 
le UNIV __[olvicab 

** BLUE Tsunami Aid: A Concert of Hope (Live) (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit 
CRUSH (2002) Avictim helps detectives investigate 
Kate Bosworth. a rape suspect. 1 (CC) 

VH1 (:00) 40 Most Shocking Hairdos 1 Serial Daters 1 My Coolest Years “The Dirty Hip- 
pies’ 1 

(00) America’s | % SPANISH JUDGES (1999, Drama) Vincent D'Onofrio, Valeria Golino, |WGN News at Nine 1 (CC) 
unniest Home {Matthew Lillard. Three lowlifes conspire to steal two priceless antique 

Videos © (CC) guns. 1 (CC) : 

(a) Billy Gra- |Welcome Back, |The Jeffersons |The Odd Couple|Taxi Simka and |WB11 News at Ten -~- Weekend 
am Kotter Freddie "The Marriage |. Latka tie the knot.|Edition With Peter Thorne and 

plans nuptials. |Counselors” 0 Mary Murphy (CC) 

+ BROADCAST NEWS (1987, Comedy-Drama) William Hurt, Holly Hunter, Albert Red Sox Report 
Brooks, James Brooks’ acclaimed portrait of a TV news group. 

: PREMIUM CHANNELS ‘ 

ert * WEL-| * %% STUCK ON YOU (2003, Comedy) Matt Damon, Greg Kinnear, Eva|Richard Jeni: A Big Steaming Pile 
OME TO Mendes, Premiere. Conjoined twins star on a TV show with Cher. —_jof Me (N) 1 (CC) 

MOOSEPORT _|'PG-13' (CC) 
(N) 4 ( 

Bore ave Deadwood “Reconnoitering the + |Deadwood ‘Here Was aMan” —‘|Sex and the City/Sex and the City 
HBO-P [MYSTIC RIVER |Rim” Competition arrives for Swearengen directs Famum to buy |‘Defining Mo- Samantha likes 

(2003) 'R’ (CC) | Swearengen. 0. (CC) the Garret claim. © (CC) ments” tec) her date. 

:15) & &% THE PALLBEARER (1996, Comedy) % % WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT (2004, Comedy) Gene Hackman, 
avid Schwimmer. A man’s life is complicated by a for- |Ray Romano, Marcia Gay Harden, A man runs for mayor against a former 

gotten friend's death. 1 'PG-13' (CC) president. 0 ‘PG-13' ch) 

(a & * % MARRIED TO THE MOB (1988) Michelle | * * SHE’S THE ONE (1996, Comedy) Jennifer Anis- Be te Making 
eitfer. A federal agent becomes involved with a mob- |ton, Maxine Bahns, A cabbie and his younger brother |Of: 50 First 

ster's widow. 1 'R’ (CC) spar over life and love.  'R’ (CC) Dates (CC) 

R'(CC) 
te % THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (1997, Horror) Keanu Reeves, Al Pacino, Charlize Theron,| x *% SPARTAN (2004) Val Kilmer. 

     

    

  

  
    

    

   

     

  

An attomey goes to work at a law firm run by Satan. 0 ‘R’' Special-operations agents investi- 
gate slave traders. ‘R’ (CC) 

15) % & % MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (2002, | %» BROKEN LIZARD’S CLUB DREAD (2004, Come-|(:45) Erotic Con- 
/) Nia Vardalos. The daughter of traditional jy) Bill Paxton, Jay Chandrasekhar. A killer terrorizes_|fessions 3. 

Greeks is engaged to a WASP. 1) ‘PG’ (CC) people at an island resort. 1 ‘R’ (CC) (CC) 

ie %% HUSH | % % THE CORE (2003, Science Fiction) Aaron Eckhart, Hilary Swank, (f 4 STARSHIP TROOP- 
1998) Jessica |Delroy Lindo. iTV Premiere, Earth's dead core must spin again or human-/ER 

98. ity will perish. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) i 
(1997, Science fea Casper 

pes #% — |x HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (2003, Romance-Comedy) | * THE FOUR FEATHERS (2002, 
TMC OMBSTONE | Kate Hudson, Matthew McConaughey, Adam Goldberg. A writer bets she |Adventure) Heath Leger Wes 

(1993) 'R’ (CC) can seduce a man and then drive him away. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) Bentley, 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) 

  

    

  

      

  

      

  

Van Dien. iTV. 0 'R’ (CC)   

! WPLG (Exe 

Access Granted |The Parkers [Girlfriends |The Parkers 1 |Girlfriends . [Soul Food “The Aftermath” Accident} 
Usher. ‘The Hold Up” —_|(CC) (CC) (CC) jeopardizes Teri's career, 1 
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SUNDAY EVENING JANUARY 16, 2005 

| 7:30 | 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30 | 10:00 | 10:30 
: NETWORK CHANNELS 

:00) The Nature The elusive snow leopard of |Masterpiece Theatre “He Knew-He Was Right’ Aunt |Mystery! “In- 
WPBT |Lawrence Welk |the Himalayas. (N) 0 (CC) (ovS) Stanbury tells Dorothy to break off the engagement fe Lynley 

Show with Brooke. (N) (6C) (0V$) ‘ steries’ 

NFL Football: 60 Minutes (N) © (CC) 
WFOR [AFC Playoff - " 

Colts at Patriots 

{en Golden |Golden Globe Awards -- 62nd Annual The Hollywood Foreign Press Association honors achievements in the 
@ wiv s lo es ‘ne film and television industries. (Live) (4 (CC) 

pecial CC) 

Malcolm inthe |The Simpsons [Arrested Devel- |Family Guy The |Family Guy Pe- |News (CC) 
WSVN |Middle Hal sleep- Ganaten re- lopment ‘Switch |Griffins are ex- jos un 

walks. (N) scription. Ay CV {Hitter (N) (CC) |posedon TV, — club. M (CC) 

:00) Extreme 

Home Edition 

CABLE CHANNELS 

an Caesars | x WINDTALKERS (2002, ait Nicolas Cage, Adam Beach, Peter Stormare. Premiere. A troubled Marine | 

A&E (CC) must protect a Navajo code talker. (CC) ; 

Extra Time BBC World Top Gear BBC World Dateline London|BBC World Asia Today 

5: i fi ti : BET (5:30) BET's Weekend Inspiration 

CBC {ed Venture (N) | %% THE HAMBURG CELL (2004) Karim Saleh, Kamel. Premiere. A |CBC News: Sunday Night (CC) 
CC Lebanese dental student becomes a Sept. 11 hijacker. (CC) 

  

   

  (:00) People in |CNN 25 “Innovations” Influential in- |Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night 
CNN the News novations: (N) ‘ 

x % BEVER- |» DEATH TO SMOOCHY (2002, Comedy) Robin Williams, Edward —_| Patton Oswalt: No Reason to 

COM LYHILLS COP. |Norton, Catherine Keener. Premiere. A former TV-show host plots his suc-|Complain The comic shares his 
; (1984) cessor's downfall: (CC} j views on life and people. (CC) 

COURT 
Power, Privilege [Cops © (CC) |Cops.% (CC) |Cops © (CC) |Cops © (CC) |The Investigators A medical exam- 
& Justice iner’s wife dies suddenly. 

That's So Raven |NOW YOU SEE IT... (2005, Adventure) Alyson Michalka, Johnny Pacar, Lizzie McGuire |Phil of the Fu- 
DISN “Double Vision” |Frank Langella. A teenager meets a magician whose powers:are real. Pictures inthe —_ ture Lloyd plays 

__|(CC) -_|'NR’ (CC) yearbook. (CC) music at school. 

DIY Tools & Tech- [Celebrity Hob- [DIY Next Door |Handmade Mu- |Making Home  |Warehouse Warriors 
niques bies sic Movies 

DW The Journal Journal: The The Journal —_Im Focus (In 
Week German) 

E! Red Carpet:  |50 Most Outrageous TV Moments A countdown of the most startling 
‘ Globes moments on television. 

Love Isinthe {Life Is Great- 
Heir (N). Brooke Burke 

  

    

: :00) PGA Golf Sony Open Final Round. From Waialae Country Club in Honolulu. (Lie) ~INFL Primetime SportsCenter ESPN [cd : uve) (Co) [Lve) (C0) 
ESPNI Tennis Australian Open -- Early Round -- Day.1. From Melbourne, Australia. (Live) : 

:00) Catholic Father Corapi and the Catechism /G.K. Cheserton: |The Holy Rosary 
EWTN | of the Catholic Church The Apostle Ref Ree 

FIT TV (:00) No Oppor- |Blaine’s Low —{Blaine’s Low Ultimate Goals A man wants to get )Peak Performance “Ashtanga, 
tunity Wasted .|Carb Kitchen {Carb Kitchen _jback in shape. A N.Y.” Ashtanga yoga. 

(:00) Fox Report |War Stories With Oliver North |George W. Bush: Behind the At Large With Geraldo Rivera 
FOX-NC ose Rane (Season Premiere) (N) Headlines (N) (Live) 

:00) Beyond the|Poker Superstars Invitational {Poker Superstars Invitational |The Sports List |FOX Sports Net 
FSNFL boy ) Tournament From Las Vegas. Tournament From Las Vegas. ; Across America 

Big Break Il 10th Anniver- _/Post Game Show (Live) 

GOLF EE ae | 
(00) Celebrity | |Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 1 |Weakest Link 1 (CC) Greed (CC) 

lackjack II (CC) 

Icons “Mortal {Icons “Metal —_|icons “Half-Life” |Icons History of Judgment Day |G4TV.com 

GaTech lima [erga [RT ieee em ee | 
HALL 

Selling Houses |Design Rivals |RealRenos _|Debbie Travis’ Facelift “Barbara's Holmes on Homes “Bar None” 
HGTV __ (‘illericay’ © — |*Family Comfort” |‘New Year’s Eve” |Living and Dining Room’ 0 (CC) 

0 (CC} (CC) * 

John Ankerberg |In Touch “The Landmine of Insecu- |The King Is __;|Voice of Revival |Jack Van Impe .Manna-Fest (CC) 
INSP tt er eat (CC)o 2s. }Coming (CE): Reena co) yest 

    

* x ANGELS |What Like °° |What Like” |Jack'& Bobby “Valentino” A (CC) {Summerland ‘Pilot*An‘ambitious 
KTLA —_|INTHEEND- |About You “Split |About You 1 fashion designer must raise her sis- 

ZONE 1 Ends” 1 (CC) ter's three children. (CC) : 

( ) 

    
+ WHAT GIRLS LEARN (2001, Drama) Scott Baku- |Strong Medicine ‘First Response” Missing “Phoenix Rising’ Antonio 

LIFE la, Elizabeth Perkins, Alison Pill. A girl has trouble ad- The Rittenhouse EMS team. (N) ets closure with his ex-wife. (N) 
justing to her new stepfather. (CC) (CC) rec) 

00) MSNBC [MSNBC Adventurer “Parrot Pas-  |Picking Our Presidents American )Meet the Press (CC) 
MSNBC Santiger (N)_ |sions; A Few Acorns More” (N) presidential inaugurations. (N) 

Unfabulous ‘The Zoey 101 "Web- Romeo! 1 (CC}/Full House |Full House © {Fatherhood 1 |The Cosb 
B Word” cam’ (N) (CC) (CC) (CC) Show 4 toc) 

Golden Globes {Golden Globe Awards -- 62nd Annual The Hollywood Foreign Press Association honors achievements in the 
Arrival Special film and television industries. (Live) © (CC)   

Ultimate Top 10 (:00) Killer In- {Bull Riding PBR Built Ford Tough Series. From 
OLN a Cincinal Taped) 

Speed News |The Year in Racing-NASCAR |The Year in Racing: Rolex/Grand- |The Year in Racing: AMA & FIM 
Sunday (N) Busch Series © Am Cup ’ -.. -|Motorcycles 

Jack Hayford Joel Osteen —_| Taking Authority|Believer’s Voice {Changing Your {Praise the Lord (CC) 
TBN (CC) (CC) (CC) of Victory (CC) [Worl (ct) 

TBS 

Noah's Ark: The True Story Build- 
ing an ark; great flood; location of 

00) Trading [Crop Circles: In Search of a Sign [Area 51: Fact or Fiction (CC) 
pie Family (Cc) 
(N) the ark today. (CC) 

(:00) Law & Or- {Law & Order “Vendetta” New York’s|Law & Order “Hitman” Detectives Law & Order A double murder and 
TNT der “Patriot” © |most infamous baseball fan is suspect a young bride hired a hit on |a hostage incident imperil Souther- 

(CC) (DVS) stabbed to death in a bar. her husband. (CC) (DVS) lyn's career and life. 

Hi Hi Puffy Ami |Totally Spies [Atomic Be' Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits |Teen Titans Megas XLR (Pa TON ae Pee | anat_ol 
(:00) Solidarité avec l’Asie du Sud 

TLC 

+
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Ecrans du TV5 Le Journal 
monde (SC) 

Forecast Earth: |Storm Stories [Storm Stories |Evening Edition (CC) 
TWC ——{afterthe Storm {(N) (cc) (CC) . 

(:00) La Parodia Paquita fa del Barrio; Tizano Ferro. |LaHoraPico  jLa Jaula Sabri-_|Ver Para Creer 

U NIV Omar Chaparro. |na; Ivonne; Pedro 
Romo. 

4 LIAR LIAR (1997, Comedy) Jim ra Maura |x %% MEET THE PARENTS (2000, Comedy) Robert De Niro, Ben 
USA Tierney, Jennifer Tilly. A lawyer is forced to tell the truth Stiller, Teri Polo. A man spends a disastrous weekend with his lover's 

Mt for 24 hours. (CC) . |family. (CC) 

VH1 * 4% NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE |The Surreal Life |Strange Love. |Celebrity Fit Club © 
(1978) John Belushi, Premiere. A (CC) a 

WGN News at —|(:40) Instant Re- 
WGN Nine A (CC) be A (CC) 

WB11 News at Ten -- Weekend 
Edition With Peter Thorne and 
Mary Murphy (CC) 

Red Sox This 
Week 

(C C 

- |(:00)Summer- |Charmed “Ordinary Witches” Zank- |Steve Harvey's Big Time Chal- 

WPIX a “Pilot” (CC) jou thwarts Piper's attempt to switch |lenge (N) (CC) 
powers with Phoebe. 

Ki Gil believes that serial killer Paul 

) 

That ’70s Show |Patriots 5th Quarter 
WSBK __[Redand Kitty's 

Tuined weekend. Millander is after him. © (CC) 

PREMIUM.CHANNELS 
(30) kak 
EABISCUIT 

Sex and the City|Sex and the City|Carnivale “Alamogordo, NM’ Ben Unscripted sane Ne selling 
The opening of a |"Baby, Talk Is — |seeks out Scudder's former associ- {her eggs. (N) 4 (CC) 

(2003) ‘PG-13' _|bar. Cheap” ate. (N) © (CC) 

6:15) ke == |e 50 FIRST DATES pm Romance-Comedy) (46) % % 4% THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS (1991 
ISKY BUSI- —|Adam Sandler. A man falls for a woman who has short-/Jodie Foster. A mad genius helps an FBI trainee pur- 

—
—
 

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation 

      
    

Home Improve- | * x» TOO YOUNG TO DIE? (1990, Drama) Michael Tucker, Juliette 
nay hanksgiv-|Lewis, Brad Pitt. A teenager is tried as an adult for a brutal crime. © 
ing” 
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HBO-P 
NESS (1983) ‘R’ |term memory loss. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) sue a serial killer, 1 ‘R’ (CC) 

* & & SEABISCUIT (2003, Drama) Tobey Maguire, Jeff Bridges, Chris Cooper. Three men ete tk HARRY POTTER 
lead a racehorse to glory in the 1930s, 1 “PG-13' (CC). ND THE CHAMBER OF SE- 

CRETS (2002) Daniel Radolif. 
eel * %% BEING THERE (1979, Comedy-Dra- | * & THE LIFE AND DEATH OF PETER SELLERS (2004, Docudra- 
a eter Sellers. A childlike man is mistaken fora  |ma) Geoffrey Rush, Charlize Theron, Emily Watson. The comic actor has 
brilliant philosopher. ‘PG’ (CC) a turbulent personal life. © ‘NR’ (CC) 

(a9) *& DRI | & COMING TO AMERICA (1988, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Arsenio. |x x EUROTRIP (2004, cane 
E (1996) Mark |Hall, John Amos. An African prince arrives in New York to find a bride. 0 Scat Wea NR IC ha Tracht- 

enberg. 1 ‘NR’ 

HBO-W_ 

      
     HBO-S 
    

MAX-E 
Dacascos. 'R’ (CC) 

(rs) * &% SPARTAN (2004, Suspense) Val Kilmer, 
etek Luke. Special-operations agents investigate 

slave traders. O'R’ (CC) 

* 4 THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION (1994, Drama) Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman, 
Bob Gunton. iTV. A mild-mannered banker is sent to prison for murder. 0 ‘R’ 

      

   

       

     

+ & & CRIMSON TIDE { 995, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Gene 
Hackman, George Dzundza. Submarine officers clash over orders to 
launch their nukes. 1 ‘R’ (CC) | 

HUFF ‘The Sample Closet” 
(N) 4 (CC) } we 

et 9% THE) & SERVING SARA (2002, cone Matthew Perry, (8) + % IGBY GOES DOWN (2002, Comedy) 
TICKUP (2001) |Elizabeth Hurley. A process server helps a woman turn |Kieran Culkin, Susan Sarandon. pueally S up- 

R' (CC) the tables on her mate. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) bringing leaves him scarred for life. © ‘R’ (CC) 

MOMAX 

SHOW 

TMC 
  

  

Extreme Makeover: Home Edition [Desperate Housewives The resi- |(:02) Boston Legal “From Whence 
- |*Anderson Family” (N) © (Part 2 of |dents of Wisteria Lane learn the fate|We Came” (N) 1 (CC) 

2) (CC) of Martha Huber. (N) (CC) 

MYSTERY WOMAN: MYSTERY WEEKEND (2005, | x *% MATLOCK: THE POWER BROKERS (1987, Drama) Andy Griffith, 
Mystery) Kellie Martin, An amateur sleuth probes an at-|Ralph Bellamy, Robert Culp. Matlock defends a Washington columnist im- 
tempted murder at her shop. (CC), plicated in a murder. (CC) 
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Cold Case “Yo, Adrian’ An over- |CSI: NY “Three Generations Are | ‘a 
matched fighter dies during a 1976 jEnough” Max invent the disap-) 
boxing match. (N) 4 (cq) pedrance of a stock broker. . 

The Chris Matt- |Topic A With Tina Brown Kyra [Dennis Miller Cover to Cover Host Liz Claman. 

CNBC evssion [sauce 0) pee eee 
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3% THE PEL-| * & 4% A FEW GOOD MEN (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise, Demi Moore, Jack Nicholson. A Navy lawyer defends 
993) PA) two Marines in a comrade’s death. (CC) 
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